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ability. Still more difficult is the gard all law and order, and every
disciplinary restriction. Yet a word
JUNE.
sive thousands of boys of all ages, from him would control in an instant
KELLY.
D.BWIYL AM
taken from the city streets, out of the most turbulent.
the depths of poverty, misery, and
" He gathered the friendless waifs
Month when the roses bloom, and sunrty skies
ONE THOUSAND LOAVES OF BREAD
Arch the glad earth beneathj while summer hies
be around him and soon the number'
evil
asssociations.
These
are
to
a day are made, not including that
With tripping feet across the flowery*sod;
guided, controlled, taught to obey, to was so large that the holy man began
made for the town house. Of the
Meet are thy gloriousdays to symbolize
orderly, clean, and industrious. to find that he needed some assistbe
God.
loving
The
fervorof the Heart of
printing presses, two or three had
None but a
ance. He put himself and his charge
We look beyond thy beauty and behold
been owned by the Rand, Avery
HEAVEN-SENT MAN,
The autumn hastening hither to unfold
UNDER ST. JOSEPH'S CARE :
Company, and on them Fulton's vile
The bounteous promise of thy days, oh, June:
a Father Drumgoole or a Dom Bosco,
Priests
Should
Wed
book
'
Why
gold
We see the azure arches turned to
behold the result! When asked for
'
sweet
In the effulgenceof the harvest m»on.
was printed, immediately upon the wise, loving, firm, with the
the secret of his success by priests
issue of which the company failed. attractiveness of a saint, the zeal of and others engaged in similar work,
Thus, in the graces of our present state,
God's love seems striving to anticipate
A large ice house is supplied by a an apostle, the firmness of a general, some of whom came from afar to
That blest hereafter, when it will impart
and the business ability of a railroad
pond.
learn it, he would say mysteriously,
Its fullness to us ; and we consecrate
president
and a great financier
The health of the children is
These days of promise to His Sacred Heart.
'.I went to St. Joseph, I told him I
"
cared for anxiously. An oculist none but such a man, apparently an did not want anything for myself,
visits the place twice a week, also a impossible combination, could be but that these little children were his
A WONDERFUL CHARITY.
dentist, and a regular physician daily. equal to such a work. Such a man and surely he would not see them
The children bathe every day in the was Father Drumgoole.
FATHER DRUMGOOLE'S WORK FOR
neglected and lost. For years I
'?
In his early days John Drumhouse and several times a week durHOMELESS BOYS.
of him. At last St. Joseph
begged
his aged mother by
No doubt most of ourreaders have ing the summer in the sea A float- goole supported
became tired ot me and he gave,
the proceeds of a small bookstore
heard of the late Father Drumgoole ing bath for the girls cost $2,000;
but I kept at him and he gave again.
and
the wages of a sexton. But as
and the remarkable work which he the one for the boys cost $5,000."
So there, the secret is out.'
far as in him lay, he devoted himself
accomplished for the homeless and
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.
A bishop once remarked: You
"
to spiritual and corporal works of
'
friendless boys of New York. We
Boys of a proper age are taught mercy. As a layman, says, his must have a gold mine to do all this ? '
venture to say that there is not, in different
trades, including printing, biographer, he was a model. But he ' Yes,' was the reply, ' I have, but
all the world, a more wonderful work,
press-work, and typesetting, carpen- longed to be near the tabernacle. St. Joseph keeps the key.'
or a more magnificent monument of
tering, shoemaking, tailoring, harness- The charge of his mother, was, how" In defence of his little ones Facharity, working by faith, than this
making, plumbing, gardening, flower- ever, a holy one, and the young man, ther Drumgoole, the gentlest of men,
institution of Mt. Loretto, on Staten raising, etc. Those who show an
was a lion for fierceness. Money
even then a saint, accepted it as sent
Island, New York, and St. Joseph's
aptitude for thosebranches are taught by God. At length he completed and influence are freely used to steal
Home, New York city. The Cath- navigation, typewriiing,
our Catholic children. Against these
stenography,
olic editors in convention in New and other advanced studies. Places his studies, and was ordained by agents of the spirits of darkness he
Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, on the 26th
York City recently visited the instiare found for them, and they board of May, 1869, when he was in his used every noble means in his power.
tution and were greatly impressed by
at the home" in the city until they
I wish I had space to tell of the
year. And now he was free to
"
53d
what they saw. We give a brief ac
are able to take care of themselves. give full vent to his apostolic spirit.
HONORS OFFERED AND DECLINED
count, condensed from an interesting There is also a
The saving of the souls and bodies by this humble priest because he
letter written by Miss Mary M.
KINDERGARTEN,.
of the children was his aim.
thought ' they would not benefit the
Meline, niece of the distinguished
where little tots from four to six years
THE
CRY
OF
THE
CHILDREN
mission,' the grand Cross of the
author,
Catholic
the late Colonel
old are cared for by the Sisters of
had reached his heart. He began to Order of Christ, the purple of a prethe Franciscan Rule, who also look
MT. LORETTO
see his way to his object as the cus late of the Holy Father's household ;
after the small boys. These good
is reached by a pleasant sail on the
todian of the small home established of his faith, his love for prayer, his
Sisters also have charge of St. Elizaby the Society of St. Vincent dc devotion to the Blessed Sacrament,
Staten Island ferry boat and a ride
beth's, the home for girls, with now
Paul in Warren street. Here he his love for souls, his obedience, his
of several miles by rail. The situaThere is many a goodtion, on the south shore of Staten 125 inmates.
pei formed the most menial services love for the Sacred Heart, for the
sized village with fewer inhabitants
for the children, recogn'zing in them Holy Family, the souls in purgatory,
Island, is beautiful and healthful. The
for in this great Cath- (he
buildings are numerous and very than are cared
poor of Christ. He loved pov- his charities, his sermons to his boys,
olic home.
All are industrious,
large. The farm contains 650 acres.
erty. His dress was always poor in a word of his daily life. Before
cheerful, happy, and full of love for and
coarse, and he even wore a cloak that life came to an end, Father
The "'big barn " is one. of the largFather Dougherty, the worthy sue.
for a year before he found that it had Drumgoole saw the small house at
est in the country. It shelters 130
cessor of the saintly founder. This
Lafayette place replaced by another
sleeves !
cows, and the horses necessary for place
was founded about nine years
His room was small and plain. imposing building. In 1876 he
the farm work. There are 600 pigs, ago,
"
as a sort of overflow house for
A carpetless floor, a little iron bed- founded St. Joseph's Mission. In
and an incubator which hatches
St. Joseph's Home, in New York
stead, a small, well-seasoned desk 1883 he began to plan for Mr. Lor1,000 eggs at a time. All the work
the original institution, which
city,
and a worn crucifix. A chair and a etto. And at last the end came.
in the barn is done by steam power,
became overcrowded. Any Catholic
few books completed the furniture. He died and lies buried beneath the
and the boys who are taught farming
child who is in absolute want, and On the walls were a few crude pic- ground
hallowed by his living footlive and sleep in the building. " A whose circumstances are such that
tures
of
the
St.
at
and
Joseph
saints,
steps,
the
his dead boys gather
large building for a new laundry is his faith is endangered may be adbeing erected ; all the wood work for mitted. There is no distinction on head of his bed, the Immaculate Vir- around him as they did in life."
A striking illustration of the power
this has been done in the carpenter account of color. In all, at present, gin, the divine Child, and the Sacred
of
little things- lies in the fact that a
Heart.
His
when
not
on
his
eyes
shops on the place. The building
ARE
CARED
2,000
BOYS
FOR.
his
great
part of the revenue by which
sought
one
hundred
book
crucified
always
is four stories high and
endeared
to
all
the
homes
were
conducted
such
a
work
as
Master.
He
was
are supported comes from
by
Evidently
feet by sixty. We
this
His
the
planned
simplicity.
biographer
paper,
shown
the
could
never
have
been
and
his
little
The Homeless Child,
great
large
one,
through the old
tells
of
what
was
so
remarkat
Mt.
published
him,
for
one
man
us
any
clothes,
by
by
merely
the
carried on
Loretto. The subtubs, the patent dryers
The expense of able in Father Dougherty, as we scription is bat a trifle twenty-five
the mangle, the patent ironing ma- human means.
chine by which one thousand shirts carrying on the work, and caring for noticed the other day, that his going cents a year, but there are a million
are ironed a day. There are four so many persons is, of course, enor- among his little flock was always a members of the Union, to whom the
artesian weHs, and nine large boilers mous. Again, the successful man- delight. His presence seemed a paper is sent, so that a very large sum
for steam, three engines of fifty- agement of so great an institution is signal for cheering, breaking ranks, is realized annually.
How plainly is the finger of God
horse-power, one for laundry, one a task to tax severely the highest crowding around him like so many
in
this work !
for trade school, and one for barn.
They use seventeen tons of coal per
month. The sewerage is perfect ;
the whole place is flushed into the
sea. In the bakery
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mentions Nennius, whose works, edited by one Mark the Hermit, were
discovered in the archives of the
Vatican and published, in the original
Latin, in London, in 1819 by Rev.
William Gunn ; but he holds that all
such writers simply commented on
the works of St. Gildas or on the
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. Of St Gildas, who was also called Badonicus,

year. Mr. Besant credits the saint
with many virtues, but speaks somewhat disparagingly of his literary
style, afault, which, even if it existed,
can be readily pardoned the pious

abbot.

Mr. Besant admits that St. Gildas
addressed
a Christian nation, in other
Saturday evenings, 6 to 8.
words, a'Catholic people, for Protestantism was unknown in his time;
PATRICK McDEVITT,
and he says of the Catholic Britons,
that " their faith, like the Catholicism
A large assortment of
of the Irish, was their national symFine Woolens for Winter and Spring bol," separating them broadly from
Now open for inspection.
?w
their enemies, and inspiring them
444 Main Street,
Woburn. with a contempt, as it were, for their
foes when they met these in battle.
Successor to G. F. Smith & Co.
He confesses that, in St. Gildas'
CHARLES HERTKORN,
time, Catholicity was very active and
strong in Britain, and then, as if that
400 Main St., Woburn.
confession pained his Protestant senRepairing of all kinds strictly attended.to.
sibilities, he foolishly intimates that
this Catholicity was a mixture of
OUR OWN
and paganism.
He
Christianity
might profitably read what the late
Cardinal Newman once wrote of the
faith
of these Anglo-Saxon Catholics.
Is giving great satisfaction. Try it,
Then suddenly," said the lamented
and be convinced. Full line of the
"
leading medicines. Piices reasonable.
Oratorian, referring to the conversion
of his ancestors, there was a great
-t-O-A-0-f"
calm ; a change came over the pagan
B.IiOVBIilj, I»l3..<3r-.
people in that quarter of the country
where the Gospel was first preached
861 Main St., Woburn. Mass.
TREASURER.
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to them ; and from there the blessed

We mean business when we say we influence went forth. It was poured
out over the whole land, till, one and
have the best lines of
Children's, Misses', Boys, Ladies' and Men's all, the Anglo-Saxon people were
converted by it. In a hundred years
the work was done; the idols, the
t can bat found inside or outside of Boston.
sacrifices, the mummeries of paganism
T. F. McCormick,
flitted away and were not, and the
Ween?, Mass. pure doctrine and heavenly worship
18? lain Street,
of the Cross were found in their
FRANK B. DODGE,
stead."
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In a weak endeavor to substantiate
his statementthat theseearly Catholic
Britons were more or less given to
347 Mam Sired, car. Montrale An., Woburn. paganism, Mr. Besant hesitatingly inattention given to Fine Watch ReUt ?*? personal
sinuates that the older churches in
mjriitf Ail work warranted to give satisfaction.
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by different authors known as the
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. He does
not deny that other individuals have
written aboat the eras mentioned ; he

E. E. Thompson,
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PRESIDENT.

MNISTAL^

Romans," in Harper's Magazine for
, Cash is not necessary to secure Goods at our store, for we make satisfactory terms
June, Mr. Walter Besant asserts that
with every customer. Lowest prices,
the only reliable accounts of what
took place in Britain during the fifth
and sixth centuries are to be found in
to
I
the writings of St Gildas and in For bargains go to
\T WDDOTTi't) SuccessorF.S.
Burgess.
that collection of historical narratives

been born in Wales about the year
Woburn.
520, which is 26 years later than the
date Butler, in his Lives of the
"
Saints" fixes as the date of the
saint's birth, and is thought to have
written when he reached his 40th
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London, those along the course of the
Thames and dedicated to the Apostles, were originally pagan temples.
This supposition, however, is badly
upset by thefact that, so it is recorded
in his life, St. Mellitus, thefirst bishop
of London, built St. Peter's and St.
Paul's churches, two of the very edifices, and the most important ones,
which Mr. Besant credits to paganism. He frankly admits, though,
London was indebted to Christian,
not to pagan, Rome for all the progress it made after the imperial legions
left it; and he says that when Bishop
Mellitus took possession of his see,
in 604, London was once more a
market and a port, with a good trade
and crowds of ships, and inhabited

by a proud and independent people.
If Mr. Besant were not, as he appar-

ently is, animated by a desire to give
Catholicity as little credit as possible
for the work it accomplished in
Britain in the ages of which he
writes, the papers he is contributing
to Harper's on London would possess
greater accuracy and value.
A very

*
entertaining, and, at the

how rest can be best attained.
There is nothing," she writes,
which will give a chance for rest to
overtired nerves so surely as a simphs
religious faith in the over-ruling, wisfe
and tender Providence, which has us
in its keeping. It is in chafing
against the condition of our lives that
we tire ourselves most easily. It is
in being anxious about things which
we cannot help that we often do the
most of our spending. A simple
faith in God, which, practically and
every moment, and not alone theoretically and on Sundays, rests in the
knowledge that He cares for us, at
least as much as we care for those
who are dearest to us, will do much
to give the tired nerves the feeling of
a bird in its nest. Do not spend
what strength you have, like the
clematis, in climbing on yourself, but
lay hold of the things that are eternal, and the peace of them will pass
into your soul like a healing balm.
Put yourself in the great everlasting

"
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same time, a very instructive paper is
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are, there is an especial attractiveness
A. GRANT.
in an article like this, and its author
Merchant Tailor and dealer in ?
is not at all astray when she declares
Furnishing Goods.
that the slang phrase Give us a
rest," really embodies a universal
Woburn, Mass.
want in this terribly active land of 196 Main St.,
Orders by Mail will receive prompt attention.
ours. She is right, too, when she
says that, unfortunately, it is the
LAWRENCE
people who most need and have best
generally
rest
that
are
SEXTON,
a
deserved
denied it; and nothing could be
better than the manner in which, in
concluding her paper, she describes
237 & 239 Main St., Woburn.
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Made by
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In the continuation of his delightful description of " the Warwickshire
of Boston,
le agent for Lawrence of the above renowned firm, Avon," Mr. A. T. Quiller Couch,
istom suits of all style* and qualities. As cheap
as ready-made clothingand a perfect fit guaranteed in whose first paper on that topic has
every case. All kinds of
already been alluded to in these colUniforms for Police Officers, Letter ums, in this number of Harper's
Carriers, Conductors, Bands, etc.,
mentions not a few of the landmarks
At prices that can't be beat. Give us a trial.
which still prove that England was
once a Catholic country. Thus we
find him speaking of passing, in his
rambles through Warwickshire, of the
152 Essex St., Lawrence.
great cedars along the Avon, just outside of Warwick, which the Catholic
DAVEY BROTHERS,
crusaders brought from Lebanon ;
again he alludes to the monks of
Evesham singing in their choir on
that fatal Tuesday morning when
Henry fell under the lances of Prince
Edward's forces that had entrapped
him in that town; and of the old
Bedford bridge he says that the
nd door from Jackson Street monks of Alcester built it in 1482,
to supersede the ford of the old
Lawrence, Mass.
Roman road which crosses the river
at that town. Mention is also made
Lowe's Syrup
of Cleeve Priors and other places,
OF
whose Catholic associations emphasize the extent of the robberies ProtAllays Cough, Tickling in the Throat.
estantism perpetrated under the plea
Hoarseness, etc.
of " reforming " England.
A single trial will convince you of its merit.
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ALBERT W. LOWE,
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ANNON'S
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From his " Easy Chair" Mr.
George William Curtis, in the same
issue of this magazine, discourses
rather pleasantly on two religious

topics, church holidays and funeral
ceremonies. The proposition to have
the New York Assembly declare
IL.A.'WItEIVCi:. MAMH.,
UrARTS MORE PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE Good Friday a State holiday in future
in a given time, than can be obtained at any other prompts his utterances on the latter
school in this country.
OIROULAIta BENT UPON APPLICATION TO subject, and he questions whether
O. CLAKK CANNON, Prin.
such an enactment would be any evidence of increased popular religious
at the Bargains we give you in
sentiment. Then he continues thus :
The church days, as they are called,
have pleasing names, even if they
CHEAP,
22 CENTS
PAIR,
are not generally comprehended.
35
""
GOOD,
50
How many of us know what LadyVERY BEST,
55
"
day is ? How many, until they look
GEORGE E. HOGAN, for
it, understand that it is the day
First-Class Groceries,
Annunciation, which the old
of
the
270 Common Street,
Lawrence.
painters glowingly celebrated on canvases now more precious than cloth
of gold ? Then there are the Ember
Office and Salesroom,
days. Does even the first class in
Trinity Sunday-school know what
they are? The saints' days in the
?w?
calendar have gentle titles, as Saint
I have a large stock of finished
Lucia's, Saint Rose of Lima's, Saint
Elizabeth's, Saint Cecelia's, Saint
Catharine's. The first class may tell
Which I will sell at reduced prices. Now is
if it can."
the story of these saints
the time to order for spring work.
given
any
design
on
and
satisfaction
assuredly
Estimates
is
a
mild
manner
This
of
guaranteed!
rebuking Protestantism for its neglect
of saints' days and ecclesiastical festivals, and a very courteous way of
informing it that, now that the fell
Have you seen the
era of Puritanism is over, its ignorance regarding those holidays, which
are again becoming popular in certain sectarian circles, is no longer the
are selling for $8.50?
proper thing.
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manner in which it apologizes for
the Puritan iconoclasts who delighted
in destroying their images wherever
and whenever an opportunity was
given them of doing that; and from
the ignorant and unbecoming flings
in which it indulges at the expense
of the Popes and Papacy. It is to
be regretted that so fine a writer as
Mr. Curtis assuredly is, should mar
his best sentences with anti-Catholic
and irrelevant innuendos. Listen to
this
In the olden times in Italy,
perhaps forty years ago, the sudden
ringing of a church bell in Florence
or at Fiesole, or high up among the
vineyards of Lake Lugano, announced a saint's day. Sometimes,
the vetturino, as the equipage tinkled
along the road, crossed himself, but
generally he did not. The Italian air
is full of sights and sounds that recall the Church; semper, übique,
omnibus, ring the bells, loud and low,
far and near, and constantly, by day
and night." The beauty of this brief
description would certainly be enhanced if its writer had left out that
truthless assertion that, as a general
thing, the Catholic vetturino of Italy
pays no attention to the sound of the
church bells.

:"

.

In speaking of funeral ceremonies
the Easy Chair " pronounces as un"
christian that phase of Christianity
and by Christianity it must mean
Protestantism, for Catholicity is barren ofthe feature which surrounds
death with every circumstance of woe
and gloom and seems insensible to
the joys of a blessed life beyond the
grave. " The natural Christian tone
at the burial of the dead," Mr. Curtis says, would seem to be the cheer
"
that springs from the thought of
immortality a sublime hope, a tender resignation. The Christian
?

?

?

thought in that hour should instinctively dwell upon the soul, not upon
the body, and the simplest and the
most unostentatious rite of burial
would seem to be the most truly
Christian. But the ostentation of
Christian funerals has become so
great that Burial Reform Associations
are formed, both in this country and
in England, to relieve the poor of the
painful and needless cost which from
mistaken respect for the dead, they
will not spare so long as ostentation
is the custom." All of which is
strikingly in accord with the sentiments which have, time and again,
been preached from Catholic pulpits,
wherefrom the tendency to extravagance in funeral ceremonies has been

repeatedly condemned.

\u2666

The broken column, which is a
That the Easy Chair" itself enterform
that floral decorations at funeral
tains no real reverence for the saints
or the Church in which they ac- ceremonies often take, meet* with
quired and practiced their heroic vir- small favor at the hands of Mr. Curtues, is plain to be seen from the tis, who says of it that "it is essen-

"

We have added several new lines of Corsets, tai
It will be to your advantage to examine them before
buying elsewhere. The celebrated "Dress Form " Corset
ul $1.00 is the most comfortable and sensible Corset
made u MmM iD ffhiu aDd J>ni

tially an unchristian token, because
Christianity holds death to be but
the gate of heaven, of abetterworld."
However hypercritical this sentiment
may seem, there is no questioning
the correctness of this writer's position when he speaks in denunciation
of those other extravagant displays
which people are wont to make on'
the occasion of the demise of a relative. Of all these displays the
Easy Chair says, alluding in particular to the lavish ostentation of

"

"
that

"

crape,"
while they may serve
some good purposes, such as betokening the proper and natural sorrow felt
on the death of one near and dear,
announcing that merriment is unwelcome, or preventing questions that

might wound, when they are carried
to excess, all such ostentatious displays are really unchristian, and especially reprehensible because they
foster extravagance of expense, oftentimes in families that are but illequipped to bear such outlay. Here,
again, though, the " Easy Chair"
simply echoes the Catholic pulpit.
t1
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BARGAINS!
In new and seasonable goods of unquestioned merit
in quality and style.

are

Prices

WHAT OUR MISSIONARIES ARE
DOING IN EVERY LAND.

Right

the whole with a voracity of which
you can have no conception, never
leaving off till they had consumed
every morsel, even to the most trifling
scraps.
After the dinner came the toilet.
Our charitable Nuns had given us a
sack of shirts, trousers, woollen coverings, gowns and petticoats. I unpacked all these riches for distribution, with due regard to size and sex;
but, without giving me time to consider such matters, as I took up each
article, every one cried breathlessly :
" Give it to me ! give it to me ! "
This little scene of disorder came
to an end on my promising earnestly
that there should be a supply of
clothing for everybody.
In the midst of this serious business I was startled by a burst of uproarious laughter issuing from the
bridge. An Indian, even more urgent
than the rest, had appropriated a
woman's petticoat, which he had put
on wrong side out. He also thrust
his great long hands into two slippers
by way of gloves, and quite proud of
the effect he was bound to produce,
he presented himself to the captain
and the sailors of the vessel.

Last week we left off in Dom
at the point
before.
where he had landed on the desolate
Don't fail to see the innumerable attractions in this
line of
island ot Port-Gallant, in Terra del
Fuego, and begun to make friends
Dry
with the natives.
Fancy
A man of their tribe, he continues,
who
was among my companions, and
Alex. Pattillo,
whom
I had brought from Punta
130 and 122 Main Street, Gloucester.
Arenas, served me as interpreter.
He told them of my desire to be of
use to them, and invited them in my
name to go on board and receive the
Combined with the
presents I had got for them. No one
CITRATE OF IRON,
required to be pressed. Men, women,
perfectly
A
safe and pleasant Tonic, stimulating the
children, old people, all ran immedidigestive organs, and givingnutriment to the
ately to their canoes and pushed
system, improving the Blood, relievthem into the water with shouts of
ing from lassitude and tired
delight. "Mucho maneho t mucho
feeling so common in
pantaloonI mucho iabaco 7" (Many
the Spring.
presents, much clothing, much tobacA. E. PRICE,
co). A poor old woman with three
134 Main St.,
Gloucester. little children, too weak to launch her
boat because of the ebb of the tide,
pulled my soutane and implored my
help by gestures. Brother Bergese
If you intend buying a Refrigerator of any
DEPARTURE FOR THE MISSION.
and myself hastened to the good
largest
you
kind
will find the
assortment and
bottom prices at the Plumbing and Furnishing
woman's assistance, and we sucI cannot describe to you the joy of
House of
ceeded, amid the applause of all the these poor people when I had finished
DAVIS & CO.,
Indians, who were already rowing my distribution. I. began to cast
278 Main St., Oloueester toward our sailing vessel.
about for means of inducing them to
follow me to our central mission. I
THE EMBARKATION.
took the chief aside and made him
Remaining alone on the shore we understand that he and his would
waited some time before ourselves lead at Punta Arenas a very different
embarking. It was curious to see existence from the miserable life to
the deserted dogs running from the which they had devoted thameelvee
shore to the huts, and from the huts until now. He reflected a long time,
to the shore, and barking mournfully. went to consult his wife, took the
?M?
Returning on board our boat we soon advice of the notable people and the
B. Haskell & Sons.
overtook the Indians, for under the old men, and after all he still remained
It was only when he saw
Sleitester, lass. regular strokes of the oars we flew perplexed.
(3 Stores, lain Street,
over the water. While we redoubled us making preparations for our deour efforts in order to arrive first, we parture that he decided on saying
MATTHEWS & BAXTER,
passed near the canoe of the old yes. This determination led to an
woman, which was moving slowly. explosion of joy from the whole
She again implored my assistance, tribe ; the women andchildren danced
Clothing made and repaired in a
and held out to us a twist of rushes and kept repeating Molta galetta,
first-class manner.
that we might tow her along. I laid molta came, moltipantaloni! "
Gloucester, Mass.
3 Main Street,
bold of the primitive cable, and
During the few days of our return
immediately her boat, dragged along voyage, I endeavored to penetrate
by ours, went at a rapid pace which these primitive souls with the idea of
transported the good old Fuegian a Creator, God, and the elementary
with delight, and provoked the truths of religion. The children soon
plaudits of the Indians as we shot knew how to make the sign of the
along through their midst. We had cross and to recite the Our Father in
just reached the vessel when the Spanish. We touched at Baia-Harris,
rope of rushes broke and the canoe where Dom Ferrero and Dom Pistone
was near upset. Fonunately the old gave the kindest reception to my
woman and the children got off with catechumens, big and little. From
the fright.
thence we set sail for Punta Arenas
where we arrived safe and sound,
SCENE ON BOARD THE SHIP.
although we had a bad sea with us
We went on board. The Indians
all the way, from the moment of our
having all rejoined us, made fast
departure from Port-Gallant.
their skiff as well as they could, to
NEEDS OF THE MISSION.
the sides of our sailing vessel. A
I shall have great need of the help
deluge of rain which came on at the
moment obliged us to take refuge of a priestly colleague and several
between decks. If the children Coadjutor-Brothers, for the savages
descended without distrust, it was are coming in greater and greater
certainly in some trepidation that the numbers to range themselves under
adults resigned themselves to follow; the standard of St. Raphael. We
but their confidence soon returned, have already more than sixty, and we
and they were the first to laugh at must provide for all,?lodging, cloththeir own foolish fears. I had a pot ing, and food to eat. We teach them
of meat and plenty of sweet cake to till the earth, and at the same time
served up to them, and theydevoured instruct them in spiritual truths, and
in the entire stock. We will
please'you in this direction as you were never pleased
On

every single article

Goods, Notions, Dress Goods,
Goods, Novelties, Etc.

Price's Elixir of Calesaya.

ICE CHESTS!

Fagnano's. narrative

GALORE.

Potatoes, Groceries, Fresh Meats,
Dishes, Nails, Hardware, Etc.
Prices Low-

-

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

"

- -

PRICE,

TAP N

ONE

SCLOTHING TRICTLY

BEST

THE

SEL S

AT

.

CLowest. LOTHING.
the

BOYS'

Invaribly VALUE

IN

BEST

the

most necessary trades for the
uses of daily life. Just think of the
expense of all these undertakings!
But we rely on Divine Providence to
maintain a work which is so fertile in
the fruits of salvation, and so visibly

blessed by Almighty God.
MISSION

NOTES.

The manager of the African Lakes Com.
pany, recently travelled with his wife from
the Shire Highlands to Ujiji, on Lake Tanganyika, visiting Karema, a station of Cardinal Lavigerie's " White Fathers." The lady
(Mrs. Jane F. Moir) has published a book(
describing the journey. At the mission are
several hundred boys and girls, bought from
the Arab slave-traders or the natives, when
from three to five years old. The children
are all taught to work, and each one hoes
his little bit of garden. When old enough,
the boys and girls live in separate villages
near the convent, while the married couples
live in still another village a little farther
off. This system seems to be far better
suited to the natives than that of the Protestant missionaries, "who, so far, have little
hold on the people, though they work
bravely." Two of these latter said to us,
Don't be surprised if some time you find
the whole shores of Tanganyika Roman
Catholic."

"

?

The missions in Bengal began in iB6O,
with the establishment of St. Francis Xavier
College in Calcutta. The work is in the
hands of the Belgian Jesuits, under the
orders of the Propaganda, The following
figures indicate their remarkable success:
" Commencing in 1881, the first year for
which we have exact figures, we find that
the converts amounted to 16,149. I" 1886.
their numbers had increased to 20,000, and
in 1888, the year which may be said to mark
the first phenomenal success of the Mission,
these had advanced to 53,281. The increase
in the number of baptisms is even more remarkable. In 1881, they numbered 378; in
1886, these had increased to 3,274, while in
1888, they reached the substantial total of
35,009." The work is attracting much
interest in Belgium, and is being put on a
sound basis of education, an additional col-!
lege having been established at Darjeeling
and a theological school at Kurseong, in
British Sikkim.
1

The Ursuline nuns at St. Peter's, Cascade
County, Montana, make a strong appeal for
aid in their work of caring for the Indian
children. The Sisters, with 200 children,
are now living in log cabins, suffering greatly
every winter from cold and privation.
"The little Indian girls from the various
tribes in Montana come to us," the Sisters
write, "in a state of filth, ignorance, and degradation impossible to describe, and yet beneath all this is buried a priceless human soul,
a throbbing human heart I"
Gloucester Advertisements.

C^tluceiCo^
Dealers in

i

Furniture,

Carpets,
AND

Upholstery,
203 Main Street, Gloucester.
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2,500 Yards

St. Aloysius was to be a special Again the world would cry as the
THE SIX SUNDAYS OF ST. ALOYSIUS. patron of youth, and we all know pagans did,
Written for The Review.

BYL.EMERY.
SU AN

BEST SATEENS,
Sold everywhere for
this lot

12

1-2C.

a yard, our price for

6 3-4c. a Yard.
Straw Mattings only 10c. a yard.

John W.

Rowe.

117 Main St., Gloucester.

STACY!
RELIABLE CLOTHIER
GENTS' OUTFITTER!
Men's Wearables suited to all conditions of men at lowest prices.
The best line of

Hats and Neckties!
IN THE CITY.

168 Main St., Gloucester.

MILLINERY
At livingprofits.
Every lady saves more than one-half by having their
old Hats and Bonnets Dyed, Cleansed and Re-shaped,
to look like new at short notice. Prices from 25 to

65

cents.

At

BLEACHERY.
Bunker's,
76 Main St.,

Gloucester.

W. F. Parsons.

E. O. Parsons.

ESTABLISHED

1831.

Parsons Bros.' Shoe Store,
81 Main St., Gloucester.
Repairing'promptly done.

We are making a*specialty of a

$25 Rubber Trimmed Buggy Harness
BEST IN THE COUNTRY
FOR THE MONEY!

BOTT BROS.,
5 Main St., Gloucester.

MILLINERY.
Largest trimmed stock of

Hats and Bonnets in Gloucester,
At Lowest Prices

at

FIFTH PAPER.

:

THE LOVES OF ST. ALOYSIUS HIS LOVE
OF HIS NEIGHBOR.

How much did Aloysius Gonzaga
love people ? On the surface it is a
puzzling question. He persisted in
his determinationto leave home and
enter religion, though he saw the
anguish it cost his father. When the
time of parting actually came, he
shed not a tear, and scarcely
addressed three words to his brother,
during the last brief hour which possibly they might ever spend together.
When the news of his father's
death reached him and he had
once acknowledged that there was
no one in the world whom he loved
as he loved his father ?he began
his letter to his mother by thanking
God that he could now more truly
say, Pater noster gui es in caslis ;
and he once stated that he was unable to feel sorrow for any dispensation of God, or for any event which
he knew to be agreeable to the
divine will. We are told that being
questioned whether theremembrance
of his relations ever intruded itself
painfully upon his mind, he replied
that it did not, because he never
recollected them except when he recommended them to God.
?

"

"

SUCH WAS THE SEEMING COLDNESS OF
THIS SINGULAR NATURE

which was so sensitive and so impassioned in its love of God that the
slightest allusion to.what was ever
burning in his heart so overcame him
at times that he was unable to speak.
Imagine him during the spiritual
reading in the refectory. His face
would become all inflamed, he would
cease eating, suddenly the tears
would fall gently from his eyes. On
one side, as the world judges, he
must have been a singularly unengaging, repellant character, cold and
unsympathetic, and yet we are told
that " his most engaging sweetness
and exceeding charity constantly
more and more attracted hearts to-

wards him, and, at the same time,
towards God, who manifested himself
so wonderfully in his servant."

205 Main St., Tender and loving he was to the
sick, the sick in heart and mind as
well as body. Dearly he loved his
C. F. HOPKINS,
brothers in religion, and dearly was
Dealer in
he loved by them.

HICCINS',

Gloucester, Mass.

Watches, Clocks,

*

*

Jewelry,

Sterling Silver, Silver Plated Ware,

HOW

SHALL

WE

RECONCILE THESE
THINGS ?

First, as Bishop Gay teaches us,
And Nautical Goods.
we are by no means intended to imiGloucester. tate everything that every saint has
209 Main Street,
done ; for by reason of his character,
Repairing of Fine Watches, Jewelry and French
Clocks a specialty. Also Ships' Logs, Compasses and of the time in which he lived, of his
Marine Glasses repaired in the best manner, and warranted to give satisfaction.
special surroundings, of his special
mission, a particular saint has done
FOR THE BEST STOCK IN
many things which no other could do
again, though, on the whole, all
ought to do what that particular
And the Lowest Prices, consult
saint has done, which was to give
yPoJccL
ds \rV a,mm,
himself humbly and lovingly and
Opposite Post Office. wholly to the mercy of God, and to
6 Pleasant St.,
obey him in all things.
Fine Repairing a specialty.

- -

BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,
?

how impulsive, wilful, unstable, how
strong in human affections, how
carried away by visible, sensible joy
and beauty, how weak in heavenly
love, young people are apt to be.
Ask, " Which is of most importance,
the body or the soul ?" and the
Catholic answers readily, " the soul."
Yet we cannot see a soul, or touch it,
or hear it. The visible things are

SEE HOW THESE CHRISTIANS LOVE ONE

ANOTHER!
Then if the will of God be that we
leave our home, we only go into another room of our Father's house If
death take our dearest out of sight, a
door has but shut between us for a
little while, and God keeps the key.
Let us only make God the first of
our loves, intense, absolute, and the
naturally more important to us than
other loves will be only the more
the invisible soul and the superFor the last end
complete in him.
natural things that concern it
of all love, which binds creatures to
heaven, the saints, the angels, God.
one another, and of their union with
Naturally, by reason of our birth,
Jesus, is union with God."
we love fathers and mothers, houses
"ALL THINGS AIM AT THIS,"
and lands, home and comforts.
Supernaturally, by means of Baptism, saith St. Ignatius, the martyr. And
we enter into a new family, where St. John of the Cross echoes him,
the whole Church is a great band of " The end of all is love."
brothers, where God is our father,

"

?

where all human fatherhoods are but
types of him.

Barker's Snow Flake Cream

It is hard for human nature to realize all this, so the Church had to
put before us marked patterns, like
elegant toilet preparation
Aloysius, to whom God came, literally,
so first and above every one, beloved
with such an intense, personal, pasContains no grease, fatty oil, or irritating substance.
sionate love, that he could not feel
Is not in the least sticky.
parting or separation or death. We
do not blame the hero, who, in the Chapped Hands or Lips, Sunburn and any Roughexcitement of battle, forgets home in
ness or Irritation of the Skin speedily cured
the thought of the flag he bears.
by its use.
It is the old truth we look at

An

for the face and hands.

?

things from our own low standpoint.
Let us raise up our minds to-day to
the standpoint of the saints. Guage
partings by that exquisite saying of

" One never loses those
whom one loves in him whom one
Augustine :

lose." Then answer, why

cannot

should Aloysius grieve at leaving
heritage or brother or parent ?
There is no parting when our souls
meet in God; and God's will is
heaven on earth. Take the words
St. Paulinus of Nola wrote the Bishop
of Hippo, whom he had never seen ;
words that grand soul was weak
enough if you deem it weakness?
to weep over and to kiss
It is
nothing wonderful that if separated
from one another, we are yet present
with one another. We are, both of
us, members of one and the same
body ; the same grace flows into us;
we dwell in the same abode."
Meditate long, earnestly, on words
familiar from childhood, but never
I believe
sufficiently understood
in the communion of saints."
Pray God we may comprehend
them! Earth would then seem like
heaven. We would know then why
Aloysius was neither forgetful nor
cold. The whole Church is but one
family; and home, thank God! is
everywhere he is. Ah ! how our
suspicions of each other would
vanish how our coldness, our only
too real coldness, vile and contemptible, would cease if we really
loved God and man.
No longer would we walk side by
side, silent, suspicious, making each
?

:"

:"

?

?

other suffer and suffering ourselves
with our hard thoughts of our neighbors. On each brow the cross of
Baptism would shine out to us; we
would trust, and would dare to love.

Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle.
Manufactured by

F. A. Barker,

- -

Gloucester.

Sample bottles sent by mail on the receipt of five
in stamps. Every bottle of Snow Flake Cream
is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
cent*?

Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., and the Rust & Richardson
Drug Co., Boston, Mass., wholesale agents.

L. E. Smith,
Dealer in

Stoves, Ranges, Tinware,
and

Kitchen Furnishing Goods,
221 & 223 Main St., Gloucester.

Wright, The Jeweler.
LADIES' GOLD WATCHES FROM $12.50 UP.
GENTS' WATCHES FROM $5.00 UP.

ALARM CLOCKS ONLY $1.25.
Everything else in our line equallylow.

102 Main St., - - Gloucester.
Fine Footwear for Spring!
We are now able to show our patrons many
new and exclusive styles in

Boots, Shoes, and Slippers,
At our well-known Popular Prices, and everybody intending to purchase a pair of
Boots or Shoes for Spring

should give, us a call.

OHAWIjEY'S,
14a Main Street, Gloucester, Mass
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Temperance.

CARDINAL MANNING'S THIRTEEN

QUESTIONS.
i.

Is there any vice in the United

Kingdom that slays at least 60,000,
or, as others believe and affirm,
120,000 every year?
2. Or that lays the seeds of a whole
harvest of diseases of the most fatal
kind, and renders all other lighter
diseases more acute, and perhaps
even fatal in the end ?

Soap
TRADE MARK.

3. Or that causes at the least onethird of the madness confined in our
asylums ? "
4. Or that prompts, directly or
indirectly, 75 per cent, of all crime?
5. Or that produces an unseen
and secret world of all kinds of moral

'**%&
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THE GREAT SALE OF CLOTHING,

sfcJBJS>*3BNBK i5WB \u25a0

®

./llpy
\-

y

*^e

anu facturers» w>'1

commence this week.

$90,000

Ml

mRlllnK//

SHINE

Ninety Thousand Dollars Worth of Men's, Youths', Boys'

CL0TH,NG

v

'

HATS* CAPS
and UNDERFLANNELS

Must be turned into

money at

once.

On account of the cold, backward spring, retailers are buying very sparingly and consequently our
wh .lesale department in Boston, HAS A MUCH LARGER STOCK THAN USUAL AT THIS TIME
OF THE YEAR We have therefore decided to SELL THIS SURPLUS STOCK direct to the consumersa id give them the benefit of the LOWEST JOBBING PRICE.

We have the Largest Stock, the Greatest Variety and the
MORE than twelve evil, and of personal degradation
Lowest Prices on Cape Ann.
police
million bars were used by
eye
e.ver
Naumkeag Clothing Co.that,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers,
the people of New Eng- immense multiplying wealth,
199 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER,
duces,
during
pauperism,
degrayear
which is
able,
the
land
dation
civilized people
A. B. COOK,
ruins
1890
life, from
condition

BEWARE OE SUBSTITUTES.
The Secret is Out.
Why is Yerxa's Boston Branch the best place to buy
Groceries? Because we do not deal in old or secondhand goods, but buy the best that can be found for
money!

Per bbl.

Corrugated,
$7-oo
Pillsbury's, best,
7.00
Galaxy Mills,
7.00
Washburn's,
7.00
New Corrugation, 7.00
best,
Taylor's
6.50
Brown's best,
6.50
Veil,
Bridal
7.00

Per bag.
90 cents.

"
'*
"
"
85 "
85 "
90 "
flour are always reliable,
90
90
90
90

which no
court everknows and
can
reach ?
no human
in
the
midst of our
6. Or
and
pronot poverty, which is honora
but
to a
?
men of every
7. Or that
the
class and
of
highest to the lowest, men of every
degree of culture and of education,
of every honorable profession, public
officials, military and naval officers
and men, railway and household servants; and what is worse than all,
thatruins women of every class, from
the most rude to the most refined?
8. Or that above all other evils is
the most potent cause of destruction
to the domestic life of all classes ?

9. Or that has already wrecked,
is continually wrecking, the
and
These favorite brands of
or mon :y cheerfullyrefunded.
homes of our agricultural and factory
We have the largest and best assortment of
workmen ?
Canned Goods to be found in Cambridge.
/o. Or that has already been found
Imperial Tomatoes, 12c.; Choice Tomatoes, 10c.;
Salmon,
Choice
10c.;
Peas,
16c.;
M?^: wiat
to paralyze the productiveness of our
10c., 14c,
Steak Salmon, 18c.; Best Blueberries, 14c.; String
industries in comparison with other
Beans, 8c.; Gallon Cans Apples, 35c.; Best Squash,
Peaches,
countries,
Evaporated
Apples
especially in the United
15c; Choice
15c;
17c lb. ; Dried Apples 14c. lb.; 6 bars Soap for 35c. States ?
Fancy New Orleans Molasses, 50c. Gal.
n. Or, aswe areofficially informed,
New Maple Sugar. Maple Syrup bj the Qt. or Gal.
renders our commercial seamen less
Very Best Creamery Butter 32c. lb.
trustworthy on board ship ?
?M
First quality of goods and lowest
12. Or that spreads these accumupossibleprices at
lating cvi's throughout the British
Empire and is blighting our fairest
colonies ?
114 Cambridge St.,
13. Or that has destroyed and is
East Cambridge..
We keep and recommend Baker's Extracts destroyingthe indigenous races whereto be the finest in the market.
soever the British Empire is in contact with them, so that from the hem
of its garment there goes out, not the
virtue .of civilization and of Christianity, but of degradation and of
Residence: Otis and Fifth Streets.
death ?
u

?

Yena's Boston Branch,
JAMES J. SHEA,

Undertaker.

Manufacturers,

One-Price Clothier,
95 MAIN STREET,

the intemperance of the United Kingdom is the source of more evils than
war, pestilence, and famine ; and to'
this must be added that the intemperance that reigns in our nation does
not visit us periodically like war, but
year by year in permanent activity;
that its havoc is not sporadic but
universal; that it is not intermittent
but continuous and incessant in its
action.
It is no rhetoric therefore, nor exaggeration, nor fanaticism, to affirm
that intemperance in intoxicating
drink is a vice that stands head and
shoulders above all the vices by
which we are afHcted ; and that comparing the United Kingdom, not;only
with the wine-growing countries of
the South, which, are traditionally
sober, but with the nations of the
North, such as Germany and Scandanavia, which are historically hard
drinkers, we are per-eminent in this
scandal and shame; and that intemperance in intoxicating drink may, in
sad and sober truth, be called our
National Vice.
H. E. Cardinal Manning.
GROWING LIBERALITY.

Warerooms: Pearl and Main Streets.

Charl.es W. Daixey,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable,

THE ANSWER TO EACH.

There is not one point in the above

questions which cannot be shown by
manifold
evidence to meet in one,
"Ambulance,"
and one only, of our many vices.
48 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Of what one vice then by which we
Telephone No. 151-2.
are afflicted can all this be truly said ?
Is it not the language of soberness to
H. O'LEARY,
say that if such a vice there be, it is
not one vice only, but the root of all
Has removed to his new store,
vices ?
Cambridgeport, Mr. Gladstone has *aid, in words
463 Main St.,
which have become a proverb, that
Where he will receive his patrons.

Merchant Tailor,

-

-

In the course of a review of a
new book, a writer in the Boston
Herald says:
It is less than 40
"
years since three weekly papers, each
having a large circulation and each
containing in each number at least
one story vehemently assailing the

GLOUCESTER, MASS.
to Catholic characters. To-day it is
true that the religion of Pasteur and

Newman is still

attacked, and that

Catholicism is a word of terror
to thousands, but that the popular
attitude is changed could not be more
clearly indicated than by the appearance of ' The Beads of Tasmer,' by
Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, from the press
of the New York Ledger. So far as
its spirit is concerned, so far as its
reverence for things held holy by the
Church is implicated, the story might
have been printed in the Catholic
World oxin the Aye Maria,andits two
slight lapses from orthodoxy would
pass unnoticed by any Protestant
reader except an habitual critic. It
is kindly and charitable to its Protestant characters, but any inferiority
in their nature or conduct is made
clearly traceable to their heresy; in

short, it is a Catholic story, one
which no secular newspaper publisher
would have deemed it expedient to
print until very lately. The reference
to be drawn from its appearance
naturally vary with the reasoner's
point of view; the Catholic hails the
event as indicative of the conversion
of the republic; the Protestant, if
logical, is grieved at the relapse into
ancient modes of thought, once
abandoned as indefensible; and the
indifferent, the heedless, the careless,
those who desire the abolition of all
religion, and those who regard all
believers as cheats and deceivers
join with those who desire the perfect
liberty of the citizen in rejoicing over
an evidence of increased ' liberality.'
To the thoughtful, the appearance of
the story has more consequence than
is ttrictly warranted by its literary
value although that is far from

Catholic Church were published in
New England, and a quarter of a
century has not elapsed since the
time when American editors suggested to contributors that it was
hardly wise to attribute many virtues trifling."

The Sacred Heart
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When you want to go to some place, and don't know the shortest, surest way to get there, you are glad to be directed, are you not ? You are going
somewhere to buy clothing. You want to go to the best place and the safest place. And that means the place where the good treatment is not confined
to pleasant words and smooth talk, but where it is put into the goods and into the prices. Where shall you go to find that place ? That is an important
question for you. It touches your comfort as well as your purse. When you can answer that query in a manner satisfactory to yourself you have got
through with half the business of buying, and the worst half of it. Let us lay before you some information, and leave you to answer the question : Where
can I be best clothed for the least expense ?
You will find the largest and finest line of Spring Goods of all descriptions of CUSTOM AND READY MADE CLOTHING, HATS AND
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS at One Low Price at the

Belmont Clothing Co., - - 147 to 15.1 Main St., Gloucester.
Hosiery! Hosiery!
Tributes

of Protestant

Writers.

A PROTESTANT VIEW.
We clip the appended editorial
from a recent issue of the Northern
Christian Advocate, a Protestant re-

ligious newspaper:

?

WHERE WILL YOU GO TO SCHOOL ?

It is an important question, and a
critical period in the life of the
youth, when sent away from home

for an education ; it is the turning
point of life, and in all probability
will give the bias for all future time ;
hence the subject should be carefully
canvassed. The general discipline
of the school, its moral and religious
status, the character of the teachers,
intellectually and religiously, and the
surrounding associations must all be
considered, and will be by the judicious parent. A school without discipline, in which the honor of the
student is made the standard of conduct, in which no moral or religious
instructions are given, or restraints
enforced, where intellectual culture
is placed as the only object for
attainment, and the moral nature is
left to the briers and thorns ; where
the teachers are professors simply,
cold and exact in their recitation
room, with but little or no interest in
their pupils outside of it, is not the
school in which to place our sons
and daughters; andChristian parents
certainly will not place their children
under such influences.
It matters not what the pecuniary
inducements may be to patronize
such schools, the hazard is too great
to take, the danger to our youth is
top imminent to risk; and when our
public schools become of this
character, in which direction the
current of influence is now strongly
tending, our public schools must be

"

abandoned, or we shall become a
nation of infidels." It is a matter of
deepest regret that many of our
religious papers are advancing measures in regard to theseschools, which
must lead to this result. It is not
supposed that they understand it or
intend to, yet when the Word of
God, and prayer, and active Christian
influences are excluded from our
public schools, it is evident to us
they must become schools of religious
indifference, and practical scepticism.
It is a duty and must also be a pleasure of Christians to send their children to Christian schools, and the
choice with them will be in favor of
those most Christian. To denominational schools we have no objection,
and where there are such, other
things being equal, they should be
preferred by the members of the dc
nomination to which they belong;
but Christian schools, schools where
Christ and Christianity are recog-

nized, and the great principles of
Christian morality and a religious
life are taught, are schools to which
we must send our children, if we
would have a foundation laid for
Christian character, and usefulness
and happiness in the future.

CATHOLIC

MISSIONS IN

AFRICA.

ANOTHER TESTIMONY OF THEIR GREAT
GOOD FROM A PROTESTANT.

In his interesting work on African
explorations, " The first Assent of
the Kasai," C. S. L. Bateman has
something to tell of missionaries in
the Dark Continent, remarks a European journal. " Another contrast,"
he says, always occurs to me when"
ever I encounter the Fathers of the
Catholic Mission in Africa, viz., the
enormous difference between missionaries and missionaries; between the
highly-born and educated man of

great intellectual power, and, it may

be, knowledge of the. world, who in a

divine enthusiasm for the work abandons all the prizes that the world can
You can alwaysfind the best bargains in
give, and the less than half-educated
secretary, to" whom the mission field
Hosiery,
abroad offers a solid advancement
At the well-known store ot
from uncertain and ill-paid occupation at home, and who may possibly, if
smart enough, turn out a good geographer, but rarely, indeed, an efficient
pioneer of Christianity. The Fathers
Main
had built a small house to serve as
an oratory, but as yet there was no
attempt at a church. I make no
doubt, however, but that when it
shall have become a necessity the
church will be there. These men
Fancy
are competent missionaries ; personal
contact with the people; the going
Plated Ware, Toys,
about amongst them doing physical
good; the bettering the general condition of their lives?these things
are made to accompany preaching
and to precede theology; and since
Gloucester, Mass.
such was also the method of the
first Teacher of Christianity, it is not
BENNETT BROS.,
wonderful that the success of these
Dealers in all kinds of
priests should be sometimes proportionate to their consistency."
An,hraci,e
In a note Mr. Bateman describes
negro servants, of whom he tried a Hard and soft Wood Sawed and Split to
order and delivered at short notice.
large number, and he says that " some
Gloucester.
of the least satisfactory were Chris- Cor. Rogers and Duncan Sts.,
Telephone No. 272.
tians, and quite the worst. A young
fellow known as John Henry, having
been trained in Bishop Steere's Mission at Zanzibar, wrote and spoke
English perfectly, but was a fearful
drunkard, and an accomplished, misMrs. E. P. Greenwood of I ..roan Square
prepared exhibit the latest Paris production in
chievous and impudent liar." Though isnovelties andtoshapes.
A large assortment of Trimmed
Hats
bonnets at prices to suitthe most economical
a Protestant, Mr. Bateman recog- buyer.andMourning
Millinery a Speciality,
nized the sagacity and devotedness
of the French Fathers, as well as
their engaging manners, witty and
cultured conversation, and their
simple but dignified hospitality, while
their sacred character, no less than
their gentle breeding, brought one
279 Cambridge St.,
nearer to the source from which that
Cor. Marion,
civilization springs."
CAMRVIDGKPORT, MASS.

Ladies', Gents' & Children's

JAMES PETTIGREW,
90

Street, Gloucester.

LEE'S BARGAIN STORE,

Glass Ware,
Games,

Kitchen Goods,

Etc.
?

91 and 93 Main Street,

Franklin

GOALS

MILLINERY.
W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

"

Dr. ITHEEL'S SARSAPARHAA, IN ID HI CLQVSR
THE GREAT CANCER CURE

Makes the old young, the weak strong, the homely and hateful handsome and loveable.
Now is the time to purify and fortify the system against incessant heat of Summer. DR. WETHERELL'S SARSAPARILLA, IRON AND RED GLOVER is the best and most reliable Prophylactic known to ancient or modern chemists. It should be freely taken because it is a powerful and highly concentrated alterative, cures all diseases by steady and sure degrees, and
is the strongest combination and contains more medicinal ingredients?Honduras Sarsaparilla, Iron Red Clover, White Clover, Lignum Vitae, Yellow Dockroot, Cascara Sagrada, Rheumatism Weed, etc.?than any preparation ever prepared for a SPRING MEDICINE a"d BLOOD TONIC- J is especially adaptedto those who lead sedentary lives and keep housed-up in over
heated and ill-ventilatedrooms, Banks, Workshops, Mills, etc., taking little if any out-door exercise, thus causing the blood to become loaded with the impurities of the system, causing
that " Tired Feeling," no life, no ambition, and numerous other troubles to which the flesh is heir.
IS&T Doctor Wetherell's Sarsaparilla, Iron and Red Clover makes you strong and vigorous, the old to look young, beautifies the complexion, making your skin to look like a blushing maiden's ol sweet sixtesn clear
youthful and handsome ; in fact it imparts marvellous vitality to the whole system. Don't experiment on vourself by taking worthless and cheap preparations but purchase the genuine, pure, highly concentrated combination
made by your reliable, trustworthyand time-tried Druggist and Chemist, DR. WETHERELL. A full 6i'zed bottle of the Sarsaparilla, Iron and Red Clover for $i: half-sized bottles 50 cts.
N. B. Ask your Family Physician what he thinks of the medicinal properties that enter into DR. WETHERELL'S SARSAPARILLA, IRON AND RED CLOVER, or exercise a little common sent*
yourself, and you will readily agree with me that one-half to a teaspoonful of WETHERELL'S will do more good than a tablespoonful of the chbap catch-penny reduced compound called Sarsaparilla. For talc by
all First-Class Druggists.
?

'

?

?

M. L WETHERELL, PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, GLOUCESTER, MASS.
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW
IS
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WEEKLY

UNDER THE PATRONAGE
OF THE

Sacred heart review.

There is not a single essential
doctrine of the Catholic Church,
which, when examined, will not
prove to be founded upon the plainest
and soundest common sense. It is
safe to say, positively, that, whoever

denounces any such Catholic doctrine
as "unreasonable," "absurd," "superEast Cambridge, Mass.
stitious," " antiquated," and so on
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar. through the wholestale and tiresome
Single Copies,
Three Cents. list, has never calmly investigated or
Advertising Rates:
clearly understood it. Purgatory,
One Inch (one insertion)
#1.25 confession, the infallibility, each and
Discount on One Inch for 3 months, 25 per cent.
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all, are rational, sensible, and clearly
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in accord with the principles of jus«?
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tice and common sense.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART,
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All communications must be addressed to "The
Sacred Heart Review," East Cambridge, Mass.
g«r*TnE Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be ofered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subscribers.
Entered as second-class
Office, Dec. i, 1888.

"Saturday,

matter at

the Boston Post

June 6, 1891.

OUR OBJECT.
To gather and publishevery week:
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improveman's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
On the sidewalk a " drummer,"
distributing handbills and saying,
Free service; please walk in."
"Within,
an elderly spinster, playing
the harmonium ; and an English or
German preacher giving out hymns
and delivering sermons denouncing
the Pope, the Jesuits, the Inquisition,
and everything Catholic.
These are the signs and evidences
of Protestant zeal in Rome. There
are other .Protestant bodies there;
" political" Protestants, the result of
the work of the secret societies,
which protest against everything that
exists, in religion and government.
The infidels and God-haters are
active and untiring in their enmity to
the Church. They are dangerous
and wicked men. But who can help
smiling at the good and stupid English people whocontribute to support
the wandering preachers, the old
maids, and the reed-organs, thinking
that they are " evangelizing" the
Eternal City !
neat summing up of the
of
the
trials for heresy, which
matter
now
agitating
are
the Protestant
is
the
world
following, from a New
secular
paper
YoTk

A

very

.

:

?

. Protestant
. have
been,

trials for heresy
since the
Reformation, a rank absurdity. All Protthe Episcopal Church would
estant sects
perhaps claim to be an exception are
simply conflicting Biblical, critics. They
have all arisen out of the differences of
interpreters touching the language of one
book. A Protestant ecclesiastical tribunal,
if it undertakes to try
therefore,
a minister for heresy, is simply arranging
for a debate between two bodies of opposing
."
commentators.
."
are and

ever

?

?

.

. . .

.

This, of course, leaves out of

Certain statistics have been made
public in France which throw a
startling light upon the system of
godless education forced upon the
country by the infidel leaders of the
present Republican government. As
is well known to all the world, religion has been remorselessly severed
from the education of the youth of
the country. The cross has been
banished from the schools and public
buildings, and the name of God
erased from the school books. The
religious Orders have been expelled
from their positions as teachers of
youth, and the radicals have brought
about, practically, their ideal state of
things, in which the children of the
nation are reared upon pagan principles. The consequences are precisely what were predicted. The returns show that there has been an
enormous and terrifying increase in
juvenile crime, the proportion of
young criminals being larger than
ever before known.
Cause and
effect are here- as clear as day.
We mention this as an object
lesson for all friends of religion, and
for all lovers of sound morality and
the integrity of our institutions in
this country. That the French

people should submit to a tyranny so
undisguised and so devilish is wonderful. It is for us to take warning,
and see to it that the springs of
morality and good citizenship in the
United States are not corrupted and
poisoned at their source by the same

families confessed themselves nonchurch-goers. A comparison of the
figures as to native and foreign-born
population shows that the people who
do not go to church are the natives,
of old New England Yankee stock,
while the ones who go to church and
practice their religion are the Irish
and French Canadian Catholics.
These facts seem to prove that the New
England type of Protestantism, left
to its own operation, as in the country
districts, without the aids and outside
attractions of city churches, has no
staying power in its hold upon the
American mind. Catholicism is peculiarly fitted to satisfy the intellectual and spiritual needs and demands
of this great nation, as of every other
people on earth. The insufficiency
and poverty of otherforms of religion
are daily becoming plainer.

it is in this country. This sounds
rather surprising, but in reality it is
not saying much. We think that a
very poor man might safely offer a
large rewardto any one in this country
who would say clearly, and definitely,
and precisely, just what Unitarian
Christianity is, without contradiction
from a dozen Unitarians in good
standing, equally authorized to speak
upon the subject. It is not supernaturalism, and it is not a religion of
dogma, and that is about all that it
is safe to say.

queer notions and theories
masquerade nowadays under the
guise of "ethics." A speaker, addressing the society for Ethical culture last week, declared that " the
priestly function has no concern in
marriage, nor has it at that other
prominent epoch called ' death.'"
It is worth noting that it is a woman
who wishes to rob marriage and the
death-bed of religion, its sanctions
and its support. Mrs. Bisbee would
let friends assemble, and would substitute their sweet ministrations "
"
for the sacraments of God. It is to
truth,
play,
Fair
brotherhood
"
"
be hoped that she will not persuade
this is the motto and these are the
many to her way of thinking. Unaims of the New Social Science Inblessed lives, and deaths without
stitute, just founded in Boston. Nothconsolation are frequent enough now.
ing could well be better. "Let us
try to understand one another," was
the gist of Colonel Higginsons'
speech at the first meeting, last week.
" Were I directing affairs," "said he,
"I would compel every Catholic to
read, for one year, only Protestant
literature, and every Protestant for
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY
the same duration, only Catholic VISIT
literature." In one way this would ......I...I.S.....,».1S......»»..*.... M
not involve so great a change as
Many

4-

\

4
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Colonel Higginson seems to think.
Catholics read " Protestantliterature"
in their daily and weekly papers,
in their magazines, reviews, essays,
histories, stories, books of travel,
novels and romances. Current English and American literature to-day
is, as it has been, practically Protestant literature, founded upon the
assumption and breathing always the
implication that Catholicism is error.
If Colonel Higginson will for one
?

\u25bc
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Steam and Hot-Water Heating
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26 and 28 Beach St., Boston.
tiZW Church and School-house Work a
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week try to fancy himself a Catholic
Jos. przeEt.
and narrowly observe what he reads,
A gentleman of Newburyport, we answer for it that he will end
Rev. Mr. Sinclair, thinks that Presby- with a great wonder at the patience
terian home missions should be amply and indifference of Catholics in this
supported, because " Roman Catho- matter. It is true that there is
lics form 35 per cent, of the popula- in this, as in other matters, " a great
tion of Massachusetts, and Presbyter- deal in getting used to it,"and for
ianism is the chief Protestant bul- this Catholics certainly have ample
Every Description.
wark against the evils of Romanism." opportunity.
If Mr. Sinclair is sincere and honest
As for his plan of having Protest- Colors for Oil, Water, China, and Tapestry
Painting.
in this assertion be is very much to ants read Catholic literature only,
Materials for Crayon and Charcoal Drawing.
be pitied, for he is laboring under a for a year, or even for a week, we
Art Studies and Hooks of Instruction,
great fear which has no foundation. fear that that would tax the authority
Drafting Instruments,
also
If he was merely trying the virtue of of a much sterner and more unbendPaints and Painters' supplies.
the old cry to fire the popular heart" ing despot than the amiable and libManufactured by
once more anc raise a little money, eral-minded Colonel Higginson could
we have nothing to say. On the ever become. But if he will bring
whole, however, we recommend to it about that Catholics shall read a
82 and 84 Washington St., Boston.
him careful investigation. Walk little more Catholic literature than
right up to the old Protestant bogey, they do, he will be doing a blessed,
Rev. Sir, and grapple it boldly, and though a most difficult work.
it will prove to be only a made-up
affair of shreds and patches. Such
The Rev. Arthur Knapp, the only
foot.
a thing as the Romanism" which real original Unitarian missionary to Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2o. per
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
disturbs you does not exist and never Japan, declares that Unitarian Chris-

methods.

the question of the honesty
man
a
in professing to belong to a
of
whose
doctrines he docs not
church
has existed.
believe.
account

In Maine there is a little Bible
society ?active and energetic, but
at present, apparently a little discouraged, and with reason. They have
visited, in six counties of that State,
22,696 families, and of these 10,413

Piano Tuning

\u25a0

Artist's Materials
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"

Wadworth, Howland & Co.,

Wall Papers!
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.
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tianity is better known in Japan than

147 Milk Street,
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Dining Room
Furniture.

SALFORD PROTECTION AND RESCUE become interested; each parish was
held responsible for its own children,
SOCIETY.

The London Tablet for May 2 has
a deeply interesting report of the
society, the name of which heads
this article. We have heretofore had
occasion to allude to the important
work which this society is doing in
the diocese of the zealous and enterprising Bishop of Salford. This
report shows what progress they have
made during the past year together
with the general results of their
labors. The bishop's address at the
meeting was as usual a very interesting one. It was a meeting of the
district committees, of whom there
were 1,600 members present. The
whole number of the committee-men
We are showing a fine line of
and women engaged in the work is
more than too different styles of
2,200.
Those who were not present
sideboards at very low prices.
at this meeting will meet on another
This cut represents a sideboard occasion and in another part of the
that we are selling at $22.00. It has diocese.
four, French Bevel Plate Mirrors, one
The bishop called these workers
silver and two linen drawers and is his army. The clergy, he said, might
finished very smooth. It is a great
be called the captains, but who ever
bargain at the price named.
heard of an army composed exclu?W
sively of captains ? So he congratulatedhimself on the fact that during
the last four years he found himself
surrounded not only by valiant captains but by an army of two or three
thousand strong. They had work
before them which would tax all their
strength, all their energy, all their determination before it was concluded.
During the last four years they had
conquered most terrible enemies
ignorance, vice, indifference, and a
of many styles, from
host of others which were the occa?

?

$6.00 to $40.00.

It appeared from the report that the
army of district committees dealt
every year with between U 1 and
twelve thousand different < 'es
children
and irch,
in the greatest vanety
Irom
exposed to danger, carried
in
their
children
varievery
parents,
Terms cash or liberal credit..
ety of danger and difficulty. The res: 0:0:0: '
cued children were some of them in
homes provided for them in the diocese and some sent to Canada. The
secretary stated that there were seven
homes, conveniently located in the
capable of receiving 700 indiocese,
Doors from .Washington St.,
mates and they now actually contain
BOSTON.
585 Between three and four hundred had been placed in family
homes in Canada and they had received a most favorable report of
their condition from the government
inspector who had made the round
of the. homes and spoke of them in
the most eulogistic manner.
The interesting fact is stated that
in 1877 10,000 Catholic children were
I in danger of losing their, faith and
Money forwarded to any part of
either growing up Protestants or be* the United States.
coming hoodlums, and going to the
Catholic Books, Prayer Books, and Religious
Articles at low prices.
bad entirely. There was no organization to protect either their temMAHONY,
FLYNN

Chamber Sets

?

,

-

m

&

poral or spiritual interests. They
18 & 20 Essex St., near Washington, were constantly being committed to
Catholic Bookstore,

non-Catholic industrial and reform-

Boston, Mass.

*

CONTINENTAL

*

*

STAINED GLASS WORKS,

*

440 TREMONT ST.,

atory institutions. But, now, thanks
to the zeal and energy of the good

bishop, this society has been established; it extended its beneficent
ramifications into every part of the

diocese ; the clergy and the laity had

WAKE UP

and they had resolved that no CathHear the News.
olic child should be lost to its faith
for want of proper attention and
effort on the part of the society.
Of our Surplus Wholesale Stock is beine; offered at
The society had been particularly
fortunate in securing the services of
a secretary who had proved to be the
We have accumulated goods and must have the
right man in the right place Mr. money
wit 'in thirty days. Come quick in order to
secure
the best bargains.
Oates
had
labored
Austin
who
night and day, with indefatigable in- MONEY WE MUST HAVE.
dustry, zeal, and intelligence in organizing and carrying on this most
difficult and praiseworthy work.
Indigo Blue Flannel Suits?coat,
We have been thus particular in
pants, and vest, well made and
giving an account of the organization
well
trimmed,
and work of the Salford Society, believing that it would be a matter of
$6.75.
interest to Catholics in this country
Regular price $10.
to know what their brethren in England are doing for the rescue and Our famous $15 Wide Wale Undressed Worsted Suits are now
protection of abandoned and wayward
children, and hoping that their examoffered at
ple might stimulate us to go and do
$10.00.

$50,000 Worth

HALF PRICE

?

?

MEN'S SUITS.

likewise.
M
We congratulate ourselves that Fine Tailor Made Fancy
?

something is being done by the St.
Vincent dc Paul Society in Boston and
vicinity. A good beginning has been
made. They have an office in Charity Building and an efficient agent in
Mr. Keefe. But the unwelcome fact
stares us in the face that multitudes
of our poor Catholic children are being taken and provided for by the
Children's Aid and other Protestant
societies, which is the same as saying
they are being lost to their faith and
will probably grow up Unitarians,

Worsted

and Dress Suits,
$15.00.
Regular Price $20.00 and $25.00.
M

BOYS' SUITS.
200 All-Wool Stripe Cassimere Suits,
$2.50.
Regular price $5.00.
'

)o(

A surprising array of Bargains.
Genuine $6.00 Suits offered at
Agnostics or Nothingarians. Now
that St. Mary's Infant Asylum is
$3.50.

closed (we hope only temporarily)
?*?
we learn that Catholic children are
But when it comes to bargains, look
being constantly given up to Protestat the Suits which we are offering
ant societies. Mr. Keefe is greatly
at
straitened in his efforts by want of
$5.00.
means to provide for the children
that are offered. The impression That formerly retailed at $8 and $9.
seems to have become prevalent that
all that is necessary in disposing of
homeless and abandoned children is
to go to Mr. Keefe as if Mr. Keefe
was the head of an extensive organization with abundant means and unlimited facilities for all children that
may be offered.
There neverwas a greater mistake.
Mr. Keefe is doing a good work according to his means and facilities.
He represents the Society of St. Vincent dc Paul which has conferences
in almost every parish in Boston and
T. DE". <3-j9L.3EVlV3E:-5r,
neighboring towns. But, unfortu(Successor to D. M. Desmond),
nately, that society has not unlimited
Registered Pharmacist,
means. Indeed, however humiliating 161 Cambridge St., Cor. 5th,
E. Cambridge.
the confession, it does not embrace
-WPrescriptions carefullyaud accurately compounded
the wealth of the Catholic body, and at lowest
prices.
Registered clerk always in attendance.
he is, therefore, cabined, cribbed,
Also, Full lines of Patent Medicines, Fancy, and
confined" in his efforts by want of Toilet Articles.
terest and sympathy on the part of
Front Store!
Catholics generally. He could place Red
the children if he had the means. Is
it honorable, is it right; nay, is it
535 Main St.,
not rather
we had almost said
a shameful and damning fact to have
Carpets, Oilcloths, Crockery,
it said that numbers of Catholic
Glass and Woodeuware
At Boston Prices.
children are daily being lost to the
Furniture repairing,moving-and st rage.
faith and to all that it implies, be- %ST"
cause there is not interest and symW.
pathy and shall we say Conscience ?
enough in the Catholic body to
provide for them in Catholic homes ? 193 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
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|M We will be pleased to hear from
our Lynn and Brockton subscribers who have
received notifications at their earliest con?

venience.
In future all subscriptions received at this
office, whether for new subscriptions or renewals, will be acknowledged in this column.
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subscriptions for The Review?
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Charles Williams,
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Society, by a delegation from the
Ladies' Temperance Society, by the
Pioneer Corps, by the first and second division of Cadets, and they were
accompanied by Rev. Father Gormley
on horseback, by Fathers O'Donnell and Coghlin in a barouche,
and by Father O'Brien, Councilman
Counihan and his little boy Eddy in
Cadet uniform, in another.
Every one, young and old, was
loud in praise of the provision made
by the St. Francis dc Sales Young
Men's Society for the comfort of the
visiting societies. The arrangements
made for serving lunch at the close
were perfect. The lunch itself was
excellent in quality and generous in
quantity. The young men in their
tiberal hospitality only followed the
example of their pastor who kept
open house and a bounteous tableset
all day for the very large number of

applause.
The Rockland Cadets won great
praise by their neat uniforms, steady
marching, and good conduct.
Father McKenna's Cadets, in their
patriotic uniforms of red, white, and
blue aroused almost as much enthusiasm as did the appearance of their
patriotic and indefatigable pastor
himself.
The two reverend gentlemen on
horseback Rev. Father Gormley of
East Cambridge, and Rev. Father
attracted much
Murphy of Natick
attention, and received great praise
for their easy and graceful horsemanship. The question whicli of them

In every household is

The Twitchell-Champlain Co's.

NEURALGIC

ANODYNE,

Because it relieves
Neuralgia,

Cures
Kheumatism,

was the superior in this manly accomplishment was the occasion during
the day of many a wordy battle between the experts, with the advantage
slightly in favor of the chaplain of
the Pioneers.
The St. James Cadets, by their
manly appearance and thorough discipline won, deserved praise and
addedfresh laurels to the crown they
so fittingly wear.
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39 to 47 Sudbury St., Boston.
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parade. The Review will be glad
to lend its columns for a thorough
discussion of this scheme.

At the Mass attended by the delegates in St.

...
....
?

Summer.

N-r>ra Croke,

grand success, both as to the number
of societies participating, the fine
appearance of the men in line, and
the good impression made on the
public mind. One of the most pleasing features of the parade, and the
one which evoked the most enthusiasm during the day, was the numerous Cadet organizationsin their neat,
tasty and picturesque uniforms.
East Cambridge was represented
in the parade by the Father Mathew

A Friend

.. . ..
. .
. .
.

QHMT.
6

John Fred Kuster,

Cambridge.

Francis dc Sales Church,
parade, .Father Feehan
the
before
preached an eloquent sermon from
the text, Do not become addicted to
"
for in it is much sin."
drink,
The first division of the East
" God's
said
the
Faholy
word,"
Reverend
Cambridge Cadets, in their new
in
is
carried
out
the
total
ther,
ab"
uniforms and with their new rifles,
but
his
work
is
thwarted
life,
stainer's
are dangerous rivals, even of the Pioneers, if we are to judge by the com- in the life of a drunkard.
"Of all vices there is not one
plimentary remarks, and the enthusiwhich
so interferes with a man's
astic applause which their steady
duties
so
much as the vice of dr.ink
visiting clergy.
step and soldierly bearing evoked all
The reporter of The Review was along
does."
enness
the line.
übiquitous during the day, freely
The second division of these same
There will be a meeting of the
intermingling with the crowds lining
Cadets, in their old uniforms, now so Men's Temperance Society Monday
the sidewalks, and he therefore enfamiliar to the public, retain easily, a evening and of the Women's Tuesjoyed unusual opportunities of hearwarm, if not the first, place in the
day evening.
ing all kinds of people making all
hearts of the spectators, whether it is
sorts of
on account of their youth, their attracremarks.
tive and becoming uniforms, or the Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.
Many said the streets were too perfection with which they attempt St. John Court, No.
31, holds its regular meetings on
first and third Friday of each month in Grand
muddy, and the route too long, and to imitate the military attainments of the
Army Hall.
the pace too rapid for the Cadets.
their elder brothers, we will not say. Daniel J. Donovan, ,
Chief Ranger,
B. J. Brogan
Vice-ChiefRanger.
Recording
Secretary
S.
Kenner,
John
?
?
Every one praises the Rev. Father John O'Conneli,
They said that cold water must be
Financial Secretary*
Kelley,
Treasurer.
Jos.
J.
conducive to health, judging by the Gormley for the large number in line Michael Regan,
Senior Conductor.
Gould,
Conductor.
Junior
healthy, robust appearance of the from East Cambridge, as well as for Michael
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Pooley
Ed.
Inside
Sentinel.
their neat appearance, their soldierly Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
men in line.
Court Physician.
Court Chaplain.
O'Brien,
Rev.
John
bearing and excellent conduct.
Trustees ?S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael
The large number of young men in
Regan.
?

Mt Vernon.
Lake.

Mrs. Jane Ryan,
Daniel McCarthy,

Natick, lead by their own fife and
drum corps, in a rich and tasty uniwith the left of their line closed
form,
The parade of the Temperance
an Irish jaunting car, received
by
societies of the Archdiocesan Union
attention and vigorous
in Charlestown last Saturday was a marked

East

I

CAMBRIDGE.

*
line was a matter of comment, and it
Pioneers,
The
the
first and second
was more than once suggested that
properly atdivisions
of
Cadets
veiy
the cause must be growing in favor
tribute,
in military
perfection
their
with this class.
discipline to the training received
It was noticed that the chief
under the tutorship of Councilmarshal himself, an Apollo in manly man Counihan, the old and wellform and the cynosure of all eyes,
known captain of the former Camwas a young man.
bridge Cadets, who has been tire
The St. Francis dc Sales young less in his efforts to prepare these
men, by their number, neat appear- various organizations for a creditable
ance, and steady marching, attracted public appearance.
great attention, and received generous
The opinion was freely expressed
applause.
that hereafterthe temperance societies
Everybody remarked the firm,
should have a Field-day on which
steady, and military bearing of the the
various societies should have
Father Mathew Pioneer Corps of
games and competition drilling for
East Cambridge, in their showy and
which prizes should be awarded and
glistening uniforms of blue and gold. to which an
admission fee should be
All along the line the ladies were
charged.
These
fees might be used
heard singing their praises, and deto pay the travelling expenses

.

of- the
claring that the Pioneers had no
Cadets and for other outlays. The
competitors.
At Boston Prices.
event should be in the city of Boston,
charge.
free
of
Wood
and
Coal
Orders delivered
at
The John Boyle O'Reilly Cadets of and might be preceded by a short
srbarf rates. Fruit* aud Vegetables in tlicir season. I
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Ancient Order of Hibernians.
15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds Its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
Coveney,
John W.Donnelly,
Vice-President.
John F.
Recording Secretary
T. D. Brennan,
Financial Secretary.
Cornelius Minnehan,
TimothyO'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Standing Committee. Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Maliihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Visiting Committee
Patrick Hallisey, Michael
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisey, Denis O'Neill.
Guards. ?Timothy Hourihan and Andrew Lane,

Division

.. .. ..
.. .
.
?

?

Marshals.

?

...

John J. Kane and Patrick Carroll.

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

.. .. .
. .

President.
K. T. Harrington.
Vice-President.
M. F. Murphy,
Financial Secrttasy,
CorrespondingSeetj.
D. J. McLean,
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
Treasurer.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Beard of Directors. Rev. Father O'Brien, Thos
Cawley, Stephen Anderson, P. J. Callahan, John
Hurley, P. J. Madden, Jer. Crowley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Mon
rtav at « P.M.

Jeremiah Crowley,

?

M. F. DAVLIN & CO.,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
109 Cambridge Street, near Sixth
Residence uver shop.
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FRUITS OF THE DEVOTION TO
THE SACRED HEART.

Sunday.
Third Sunday after Pentecost.
Gospel, St. Luke xiv. i-io: The Parable
of the Lost Sheep.
?

Conference, 7 P. M.
8. Monday. Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary
under the ti.le " Help of Christians."
?

(Transfered from May 24.)

Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

0. Tuesday.? Sts. Primus and Felician, Martyrs.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
10. Wednesday.
St. Margaret, Queen of
Scotland, Widow.
?

11. Thursday.?St. Barnabas, Apostle.
12. Friday.

?

St.

Confessions.

John of St. Facudo, Confessor.^

13. Saturday. ? St. Antonyof Padua, Confessor.

Confessions.
Salem Advertisements.
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Are we busy? Well, rather! Our low
prices and magnificent assortment do the
business. Our stores were crowded the past
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eastern Massachusetts is a
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eood place

to buy is where they make a business of
selling the articles you want.
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Furs and Gloves,
are the only goods sold

at the

Sbawmnt One-Price Hat Store,
H- D. Rice,

191 & 193 Essex, Cor. Central,
Salem,

Mass.

To avoid all ambiguity we will lay
down as a fact beyond doubt that
the object of this devotion is the
material heart of Jesus, which beat

in his bosom with a burning love for
men, and which was pierced for us on
the Cross. It is, of course, perfectly
true that one reason why we honor it
is on account of the love of which it
is the symbol; but let it never be
forgotten that it is more than a mere
symbol. The spirit, and the water,
and the blood bear witness to the
reality of its sufferings ; besides being a sign it was a very real instrument. Therefore, though, of course, it
is taken as a symbol of the tenderness,
compassion, and love of Jesus, it is
not a mere figure and expression but
his very own heart that we worship.
Its pictured image on the altar is
only in a relative sense the object of
worship, though Jesus declared to
Sister Margaret Mary that he took
an especial pleasure in the honor
paid to that sacred symbol. Still
the Mass and the feast were instituted to honor not the picture, but
his Sacred Heart which is now in
heaven. Nor does it avail to say
that after all it is the Person of the
Eternal Word which we intend to
adore. Of course the Person of the
Eternal Word is the ultimate object
of the honor which the Church intends to pay in the institution of the
feast, yet we must remember that
though all festivals have this one
common object, each has besides a
motive,as it has been called, peculiar
to itself. An illustration of what is
meant may be drawn from the art of
painting. A painter may wish to
paint a picture of our Lord. If he
be a good Christian, the reason which
impels him will be devotion to our
blessed Saviour, and the direct and
primary object which he portrays is
Jesus Christ himself. He may, however represent him under an endless
variety of circumstances, as an infant, or in his passion, or his ascension; he may have in his mind various ideas or conceptions of our 1 ord,
as being full of love, or majestic, or
in sadness ; and this conception is
called by painters the motive of the
picture. In the same way the Church
in all the feasts of our Lord intends
to honor the Person of the Eternal
Word as the primary object of adoration ; but each festival honors him
in a different mystery, or with a different idea, as suffering or triumphant, joyful or sad or glorious as the
case may be. The benefits of God
cannot be summed up in one single
view nor can one day gather up in its
short course what eternity wi'l not
suffice to honor. Each festival day,
therefore, brings with it some new
reason for loving the great end of
our adoration. It is idle, therefore,
to inquire whether the charity of
Jesus or the material Heart, or the
Person of Jesus is the object of our
devotion, as though one excluded the
other. All these are expressed in

SPRING OF 1891.
We call particular attention to
our new and well-selected line

of Spring Woolens ready for
your inspection.

Rosenbaum
CUSTOM

Bros.,

TAILORS,

- -

8 Tremont Row,

Boston.

by the Holy See. When it is said
that the Supreme Pontiff permitted
the celebration of the feast that the
faithful might call to mind with a
greater devotion the charity of Christ
in his sufferings, the final cau«e
of the institution of the festival is
put before us, and we take it for
granted that the Church intends the
Sacred Heart of Jesus to be adored,
and we are only following out her
intention if we turn our affection to
that Sacred Heart which was pierced
for us ; wherein was the wound from
which poured forth the water and the
blood for our cleansing.
It is as though in this devotion
God entered into a controversy with
his people, and challenged, them to

worldling or the false philosopher,
are gleams of light from the very
throne of God himself, where the
Good Shepherd leads us, by his own
blessed hands, and guides us to the
green pastures, where daily coming
more and more near to our souls, he
tells us of the richness of divine love,
the power of divine faith, and the
glory of that system of redemption,
by which God was pleased to renovate the world. And so the victories
of faith are ever new, for they are
victories of God Incarnate. The
miracles of sanctity within the
Church, the examples of heroic virtue,
conftssors giving their lives to God,
virgins consecrating their all to their
blessed redeemer, examples of saint-

show him what he could have done
more to prove to them how he loved
them. They feel that the Godhead
is so high above them that they
doubt of its power of loving, on the
ground that it cannot feel pity and
compassion. Here, then, to do away
with their fears is God-loving with a
human heart. Let us examine, and
see whether we can find another
heart more loving and more compassionate than his. Here is the character of God expressed in human
terms and level with human understanding. The human heart of Jesus
has given us the power of measuring
the love of God, of comprehending
We will
the incomprehensible.
use
the
which it
power
therefore
it
taking
as the
by
us,
and
gives
love
of
God
we will
of
the
standard
show the injustice of man in doubting
of his lovingness.
We will bring before us, by a new
and vivid light, the truth of that
sacred humanity ; and we will bow
down before it, not only with our
intelligence, but with all the affections of our hearts. When thus not
only our souls, but our hearts, with
their supremest love, have bowed
down before God the Word, adoring
his sacred humanity, then it is that
the human hands of our redeemer
will take us and lead us along the
ways of faith, and the ways of light,
and the paths of God's wondrous
revelation. The truths of our mighty
religion, which are a riddle or an
enigma to so many, which are dark

liness, such as have never been
known without the Zion of our Lord,
these are only the proofs of the presence of the Incarnate Word within
his Church. It is his humanity walking before us in the greatness of his
strength. It is his blessed and holy
life which he lives over in his children. It is Christ redeeming his
redeemed. And what, then, to the
soul that has caught a glimpse of this
blessed light and God so near to it
what to such a soul is this earth
with all its vanities, and all its false
attractions ? What are the vain
temptations of our passions or our
appetites? What are the golden
crowns that this world can offer ??
What are the laurel wreaths it extends
to us? When the soul feels the
power of God within it, it rushes on
to the true and to the invisible, and
so faith wins new victories by the
love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
?

John R. Fairbairn,
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Religious

Instructions.

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.
Second Paper.

Warren Mansur Branch,
* *

UNITED STATES BAKING CO.,
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DIFFERENT DEGREES OF HONOR.

But while we are bound to respect
and obey all superiors, there is not
the same degree and kind of respect
and obedience due to all. As regards
obedience we must obey our superiors in all things that appertain to
them, but we are not obliged to obey
them in other things. Thus we are
bound to obey our rulers and the
civil authorities in things that belong
to the law; but we have not got to
obey them about our own private
Cor. Pemberton Sq.
affairs, nor about our amusements,
nor those things that belong to our
Business,
Only Place of
souls. In the same way our pastors
o
have a right to our obedience, in
spiritual matters but we are not
called on to obey them about business
matters so long as we are not disobeying the laws of God. Their
business is not with our worldly but
our spiritual interests. But children
so long as they are living under the
From six manufacturers. Best Goods
care
of their parents are bound to
for the money to be found in
the city.
obey them in everything. As their
parents have the care of them, both
Assortment Complete.
in body and soul, in matters of this
world, and in those that concern the
next, more absolute, unconditional
obedience, therefore, is due by children to their parents than to other
superiors, and wilful -disobedience
is in their case a greater sin.

wi. i brine,
Nos. I«? 3 Tremont St,

Ladies' White Cotton

.

UNDERWEAR,

AND OF REVERENCE.

So also as regards deference and
a greater derespect and reverence
gree of this is due to some superiors
than to others. The greatest amount
is due to those who are highest in
?

To Europe in Six Days!

392 Bunker Hill Street, Gharlestown Dist., Boston.
We propose to continue the manufacture of the Fine Crackers and
Biscuits as made by Warren Mansur the past ten years, and respectfully
solicit the patronage of the trade, with the as'surance that the quality will
?'
be fully maintained under his personal supervision.
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WARREN MANSUR,
those who are subject to others, yet
the Christian explanation of this
Commandment makes it apply to
parents and superiors also. For these
duties are reciprocal. While we are
bound on the one hand to honor
those in authority over us, those in
authority have their duty likewise to
those under them. And though we
begin by learning obedience and submission, yet, as we grow older, we
ourselves are placed in authority over
others, so that it is necessary for all
to know what are the duties of parents and other superiors. Now it
has been explained that there are different kinds of superiors, and so
their duties differ to a certain extent,
according to their position. But as
all of them have authority to command so all are bound (i) to be
reasonable and just in what they
command, to show consideration for
the weakness and difficulties of those
under them, not expecting more from
them than they can fairly do. (2)
They are bound to take care that
they set no bad example to those
under them or command them to do
what is not right. They must be on
their guard that those who have to
obey and follow them are not led
into sin by doing so. (3) They are
all bound to give them reasonable
liberty for recreation and attending
to their own wants both of body and
soul, and also to take a reasonable
amount of care of them, that they
may not take harm or suffer injury
either in body or soul.

Manager.

and giving them a good religious education." Bringing up children well
is so difficult a duty that God has
provided for its being attended to
by giving to all parents a strong
natural affection to their children and
interest in their welfare. And Christian parents have also a supernatural
help provided for them in the Sacrament of matrimony, when they undertake these heavy responsibilities,
as that Sacrament gives grace to
married people to bring up their children in the fear of God. Those who
undertake a part of this duty of parents, like teachers, or nurses, or governnesses, or those who have the

whole care of children handed over
to them, like guardians, are bound in
conscience to fulfil these duties
properly and without neglect. No
person can have the care and charge
of other people, whether as the head
of a school or institution, or master
of a house, or governor of a country,
without also being bound by the law
of God to take care both of the
bodies and souls of those under their
charge. As this duty is a very important one, it would be a grievous
sin wilfully to neglect, or at least to
go on neglecting it, and amongst ourselves in this country this is a sin
of very frequent occurrence.

authority and greatest in dignity.
Those whom we regard as placed
over us by God are more to be honored than masters and employers
whom we have placed over ourselves.
Greater reverence is due to the ministers of God than to ministers or
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Cabin,
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life, and this because they are under
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selves have abundance, sin grievously children. They are bound (1) to
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Anticipating an advance in the price of Diamonds, we made large purchases and can give
our customers the benefit. Although making more of a specialty of

Figures.

He Couldn't Serve on
Jury. Some entertaining
stories are told in the Law Gazette
of the tricks by which men summoned
to attend as common jurymenattempt
carry most other goods kept by firstclass Jewellers; also would call attention to
to avoid the duty cast upon them.
of our large line of
The writer of an article entitled
" Before the Associate," says that
Made to our own order and bearing our
one morning a little girl whose eyes
name. We most cordially invite an inspection
our extensive stock of tine jewels.
just appeared above the desk timidly
-)o(exclaimed, " Please sir, father can't
come; he can't put on his boots."
Cor. Winter & Washington Sts., The associate asked the nervous
little creature what was the matter
Entrance 6 Winter St., up one short flight.
with her parent. She hesitated, evidently she had not been instructed
further than the statement she had
made, and, looking straight into the
associate's twinkling eyes, she said
" Well, sir, father don't wear boots ;
he's got wooden legs. I wasn't told
to say anything else, sir?that's all."

Precious

Why

The

?

Stones.

»We

Fine Swiss Watches

Principle-Baptists, the Theosophical
Society, the Schwerkfeldians, the
Schweinfurthians, and the Salvation
Army. Our separated brethren will
have difficulty to get together when
they determine to effect a church
union. It is absurd to suppose that
God founded a church to teach men
the exact truth, and that that church
split up into this multitude of irreconcilable denominations.
o

AlYab Skinner & Son,

How a True Christian Is Prepared.
It is by living in our plain
path of duty, but with an habitual remembranceof the coming of our Lord ;
by using the world as we use our daily
food, not so much from choice as
from necessity, and yet with no unthankful sullenness, but with gladness
and singleness of heart: by being
everready, both for the duties of the
day and for the coming hour of
judgment; by this twofold discipline
o
of self a true Christian is so prepared
READ
When Raguel saw the young To- that the day of Christ can neither
THE
bias, he exclaimed: How this young come too late nor too soon for him.?
BOSTON
man resembles my cousin ! " Learn- Cardinal Manning.
DAILY AND SUNDAY
ing then that he was the son of his
o
Tobias, he tenderly embraced
relation
GLOBE
him, gave him a thousand blessings,
A
An Unfortunate Figure.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND and shed tears of
love over him. partisan inevitably weakens his posiWhy did he so love the young man ? tion when he gives the other side a
THE GLOBE
Not
for his good qualities, for he had chance to retort. Such an opporCONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
not yet learned them, but because he tunity was unwittingly afforded by
FROM ALL FARTS IN
was the son of one who for his great an English clergyman, who hoped
THE WORLD
virtues was deserving love, and whom that three noted statesmen, in whom
he resembled so much. This is what he believed, might
AND IS
" all hang tolove does when it is true. If we gether." "Amen!" fervently reALWAYS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS
truly love God, we will also love all sponded a member of the opposite
those who are embraced in the word party. "I mean," said the minister,
neighbor; they are all the children in haste, that they may hang toof God, and resemble him.
St. gether in accord and concord." "It
Francis of Sales.
doesn't matter what sort of a cord it
so long as they hang," was the
is,
o
immediate reply.
Can't Read His Own Hando
writing.
Joaquin Miller's handwriting is most bewildering. A sterThe Order of St. Francis.
eotyper who has made the plates for
the last 600 years the Order
During
roaches.
Mr. Miller's books says
11»
11 5 I dear them out with oui several of
? if
of
St.
has given to the
>Jg3T
j)*:/ EXTERMINATOR. that, schooled as he was in the enor1 \\ X
dust. No trouble to use.
\^A\"%/^raB' V //Mz l Satisfaction
Church 247 Saints and Bead, 1,500
guaranteed or
money refunded. 50c. By mities of caligraphy, Mr. Millers was martyrs, 10 Popes and Cardinals,
mail, 60o.
powers. On one occasion
yx.
BARNARD & CO., beyond his
and 4,000 Archbishops and Bishops ;
to
he went
interview Mr. Miller about the Order of
Cor. Temple Place and Tremont Street.
jp
( oaton
St. Dominic 4 Popes,
l£y Entrance 7 Temple Place.
a certain word which he was unable
more than 80 Cardinals, and 2,000
to decipher. The author looked at
Winchester Advertisements.
Bishops; and the Order of St. Beneit very attentively, first in one way,
dict 43 Popes and 200 Cardinals,
then in another. At last he re256 Patriarchs, 600 Archbishops, and
marked " Well, my dear sir, I'm more
than 40,000 Bishops, besides
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, hanged if I know myself what I 25 emperors, kings and queens, who
meant. If you will take a seat for a
left their thrones for the cloisters of
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
few minutes I will substitute somethis celebrated Order.
thing more intelligible." Andhe did.
Millers' Block, opp. Town Hall, Winchester.
o
o
?

:

?

.

?

"

?

?

,

EVANS,.

:

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefullycompounded day

or night. A full line of Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, Toilet Soaps, Perfumery and Tooth, Nail and
Hair Brushes, Combs, Chamois Skins, Sponges etc.
Choice Confectionery, Hot and Cold Soda, Fine Imported and Domestic Cigars, etc., etc.

?

G. E. BURNHAM & CO.,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,
Make a Specialty of Prescription Work, which will
receive the careful attention of a Registered Pharmacist
day or night.
Wifirh«st«r.
\u25a0«*«.
Main ud Church Hti., ? ?

f.

-

L. N. VAUGHAN,

liberal House Furnishers,

Call Your

ATTENTION
To the Fact That

INCOME

YOUR

Will

LOOK
Larger than ever when
compared with the

BIG
VALUES

WE OFFER
-) IN (-

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
BEDDING,

STOVES
AND
RANGES,

And all kinds of

USEFUL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS:
Sideboards,
Wardrobes,
Chlffonniers,
&c, &c,

Centre Tables,
Hall Stands,
Folding Beds,
&c, &c.

All of which will be found marked
low prices.

at

surprisingly

.Read these Figures:
Chamber Nets from $10 np.
Parlor Sets trout $25 up.
Carpets from He. up.
Stoves from $$.50 up.
Range* from $11 up.
Dinner Sets from $8 up.
T.a Sets from $4 up.
Toilet Sets frost $2. it up.
Handsome Rugs from $1.80 up.
Clocks from $2 up.
Rattan Rockers from $4 np.
Lamps from 75c. up.
Hassocks from 50c. up.

.

Prices on Silver Plated Knives. Forks, Spoons, Casters,
Two painters each painted a pictlake Baskets, Water Pitchers, Tea Services, etc., and
ure to illustrate his conception of all other goods correspondingly low.
,
Rest." The first chose for his
scene a still, lone lake among the far PA I I or wri,e for prices of FURNITURE, CARUnLL PETS, BEDDING, STOVES
off mountains. The second threw on RANGES, and each and every article needed toAND
furnish a house from attic to cellar.
his canvas a thundering water-fall,
We sell for CASH, OR EASY WEEKLY OR *
with a fragile birch-tree bending over MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.
the foam ; at the fork of a branch,
almost wet with the cataract's spray,
a robin sat on its nest. The first
was only Stagnation; the last was
Rest, for in rest there are always
o
Liberal House Furnishers,
two elements: tranquillity and enWhy They Don't Get Together. ergy ; creation and destruction; fearThere are 144 religious sects in lessness and tearfulness. Thus it was

The Destructive Sparrows.
In Do? ..nester, England, a bounty of
8 cc .<s per dozen is offered for old
sparrows, 4 cents per dozen for young
ones, and a cent and a half a dozen
for eggs. The sparrows have grown
so numerous all through Dorsetshire
that in some places they are said to
destroyhalf thecrops, while in villages
they ruin the gardens and even strip
the thatch from the buildings.
?

"

B.A.Atkinsoii&Co.,

?

RACTICAL REPAIRER

Fine Watches.
403 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.

?

827 WASHINGTON ST., 82.

Henry
the United States, including such in Christ.
organizations as the General-Six- Pax Vobiscum.
?

Drummond,

Corner Common,
SOSXP*'.

fHE
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Newburyport Advertisements.

Bridal VeilFlour
IN NEWBURYPORT,

S6.75

p er barr81

Meart ReviEW.
Newburyport Advertisements.

Sense and Nonsense.

fOR

SOLE AGENTS

Sacred

Fenderson.
my head.

?

I've got an idea in

We have purchased, at a Great Sacrifice, the Newburyport One Price
! It is sure to amount Clothing Store, and for the next thirty days you will see such bargains
offered as were never before known in your city. We have not space here
to something.
to tell you the prices we have marked these goods. It will be more satisFenderson. You flatter me.
factory for you to come in and see for yourselves. Mr. William J. Kelley,
Fogg.
Not at all. It must amount one of Newburyport's popular young men, will be found here.
to something, it's got so much room
to expand you know.
Fogg.?Good

?

?

S6.75

.

To the people of Newburyport and vicinity:

NEWBURYPORT ONE PRICE

CLOTHING

COMPANY.

o??

Finest Porto Rico Molasses,
Choice " " "
"

50c.
Dejected Tramp.?Yes'm, I've
45c.
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE,
Finest New Orleans "
50c. had a sad history. I've travelled 675 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
this country for years and years,
We solicit and deliverorders through Salisbury,
and all parts of Newburyport.
homeless and hopeless, in search of
something I fear jt would break my called the Father, water; the Son
ice; and the Holy Ghost, snow.
heart to find.
There
I could see three in one, all
Lady.
?And what
Kind-hearted
50 STATE STREET,
yet distinctly three forms.
water,
59 State Street.
is that, my poor man ?
Newburyport, Mats.
Then I understood the speech of my
Tramp.?
Dejected
Work, ma'am.
white brother, and the Great Spirit
o
You can find all kinds of Fancy
he worshipped.
and Plain
o
you,"said
"I tell
Mr. Schnadhorst
in the lobby of the House of ComLook at the people who have ORESS GOODS,
OJS"
mons, " the political situation in your always had their own way. They
dissrict is something to raise your are proud, discontented, useless, and
LACE CURTAINS,
hair when you contemplate it."
unhappy. If you want to find cheerLACE
SETS,
SAFFORD & LUNT, JEWELERS. " I think," said Sir Wilfred Law- ful folks go among those who have
son, as he took off his hat and dis- been purified by the fire.
TURKISH TOWELS,
closed
his bald head, " that I'll go
o
at
and take a look at it."
WASH CLOTHS,

Henry C. Plummer,

j. YERXA & CO.,

.

THE SOUVENIR SPOON
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

Look
Our
Spring Styles.
We make a SPECIALTY of a

FINE BLACK STIFF HAT
For

$1.67.
CRUSH

PILLOW

The real reason.
"Well, I'm sure, said Miss Passee,
It never rains but it pours ? "
as her poem was returned to her.
What's the matter now ?
" I don't see why the editorreturned
Johnny broke his arm, and keeps it."
Because you sent a stamped and
hollering all the time."
I hear him. Never rains but it directed envelope, my dear."
pours ? I should say it never pains
but he roars ! "
o
o

"
"
"

"

"

"

HATS

In a great variety of styles and colors,

W. F. NELSON.

Newburyport Insnrance Agency

Stern Policeman (to wandering
minstrel). You must accompany
me, my good man.
Wandering Minstrel.
Certainly. What would you like to sing ?

Established 1852.

?

Tailor and Hatter,
6 and 8 State St.. Newburyport.

?

o

Bartlett's Ten Cent Family Pills

Guileless Willie.
CURES
Willie. Papa, is swearing to
Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity
of the Liver.
talk about old socks being darned ?
They are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.
Papa.
No, my son. ,Why?
Pills will be sent by mail on receipt of price, 10 cts
'Cause I wish Johnny
Willie.
PREPARED BY
darned old socks out
keep
would
his
Bartlett,
W. Lunt
Manufacturing Pharmacist,
Newburyport, Mass.
of my drawer.
Towhom all orders should be addressed.
o
For sale by all Druggist.
?

?

?

BREWSTER BROS., Agents,
76 State Street.

The Best

Place

To buy the weekly story
papers is at

PEARSON'S BOOK STORE,
35 State St., Newburyport.
If any of our friends are In

want,

of

Clocks,

Watches,

And

FANCY GINGHAMS.
59 STATE STREET
Newburyport.

R. S. MARGESON,
LEADING HOUSE FURNISHER.
FINEST DISPLAY OF
CARRIAGES,
BABY
REFRIGERATORS,
ICE CHESTS, &c,

Ever shown in this city, and we guarantee
our pries to be lower on the same class of
goods than those of any other dealer either
here or in Boston. Me have also a new and '-'
elegant line of

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SETS,
CARPETS,
RANGES,
RtJGS,
OIL CLOTHS,
MATTING, &c.
?

-

Which we are offering at Boston prices. Call and be
convinced. Goods sold on special terms \u25a0 '
when desired.

Little pitchers have big ears.
SILVER OR PLATED WARE,
to
any article usually found in first-class
Mrs. Bumptious (to Willie, visit- OrJewelry
Stores, we think we can .how
On Furniture and all kinds of
Don't you like your
them the finest selection in the city.
ing Tommy).
Personal Property
35 Pleasant Street,
bread and butter, Willie?
Newburyport.
JONES,
W.
P.
Willie. I'd like it better if they 20JSr»te St.,
Newhurypnrt. W. .T. OOTTKR. l*f»n«r«..
Newburyport Collateral Loan Co., wus jam on it.
I'm sorry, but we haveMrs. B.
48 STATE ST.
n't
Willie.
any
jam,
Jpcn daily from 9 to i, and from 6 to 8 P. M.
Why, what do you keep
Willie.
A Specialty.
oyy in all them jars?
Prescriptions Specialty.
Well, Christmas has gone :
Mrs. B.
What jars ?
Our Soda Can't be Beat!
lots were disappointed by
Willie. Why, ma said you had
We enjoy the confidence of all physicians
Newburyport
doing business here.
40 State St.,
not getting their work done.
more family jars 'n any other woman
I am sorry, but I gave you
ample warning. Don't forget she knew.
MRS. G. W. MANSER,
o
this next year. Come early
to be sure of getting your
An Lndian's idea of the Trinity.
work done. We are still
% An Indian had been listening to a
driving. Hope we have
PATRICK FINLEY,
When I
pleased you. Call again, if missionary preaching.
23 State Street, Newburyport
Street, Cambridgeport,
you please : You will rind the went home," said he, I thought and 28 Berkshire
\
string upon the outside of the
john Mclaughlin,
studied long upon what my white
JOHN GRAHAM & SON,
door.
me.
I
was
very
brother told
dark!
32 Vine Street,
dark! I could not understand how
one should be three, and three should

Money

Loan

R. S. MARGESON,

?

At Low Rates.

?

Pharmacy.

Reycroft's

?

?

a

JOSEPH MOULTON,

?

**

Solid Gold Rings

?

Hacks to Let. Fashionable

*

"

PRAZIER,
62 State Street,
Newburyport.

Milliner,

"

be one. At last I looked around
me; I saw water, ice, and snow. I

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal taxi Wood at wharf price..
Good, delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grade, at Flour » specialty.

Choice Provisions,
26 Market Sq, Newburyport.

'
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Heart Review.

gratulations offered to their father,
Mr. John Leonard, who was present
Contracters are, this week, figuring on the occasion ; and sincere were
on the contract for the new convent. the regrets expressed that the

Lawrence.

Remember that

B. L. Meld & Oo.'s

Amesbury Advertisemeuts.

Take a Look At

Sullivan & Bourbeau's Show Window.

lamented mother and brother had
?M
o
not lived to enjoy a similar consola- "Elegant Display of Spring Dress Goods!
Confirmation was administered tion. God grant that they enjoyed
Amesbury, Mass.
All the newest shades.
the
28,
by
evening,
May
Thursday
it
in
even
a
fuller
and
completer
Is the place to buy your
Most Rev. Archbishop Williams, at sense, through the Communion of
THE
St. Patrick's Church, South Law- Saints in all the happiness of heaven.
rence, to adults several of whom were
converts from the mission recently
A Mother's Love.
The grandheld there.
est picture that life ever showed us
o
is that of a mother's love. Nothing
Solemn high Mass of requiem was, can equal its tenderness and devoWednesday morning, May 27, cele- tion. No word so thrills the heart
brated for the repose of the soul of as the name of "Mother.'' At its
Rev. Michael D. Murphy, late of mention we are happy children once Popular Goods,
Popular Prices.
Mass.
The
celebrant
Hopkinton,
more, and seem to melt into long
When they see our new
Call and See Us.
was Rev. Father O'Brien; deacon, forgotten tenderness. What hr.ppy
Rev. Father McSwiney, and sub-dea- recollections crowd upon the mind.
con, Rev. John B. Leonard.
What a word of love we see within
those eyes, true interpreters of her
o
Bahan Block,
heart, th.at dear heart beating in
Amesbury.
Miss Annie A. Foye of the LawMain Street,
sympathetic throbs with ours, feeling
rence High School having received
our pains- more acutely than we feel ??=??--???e=m
the highest percentage of the class of
them ; rejoicing in our hopes and
And surprised at the low prices.
'91 will enjoy the honor of graduat- ambitions. Who first told us tl at
ing at its valedictorian.
Our three piece
there is one who created, and who
o
to-morrow can take us away ? Who
A most promising temperance so- inspired you with ambition ? Who
ciety was formed last Sunday evening by her teacher, laid the foundation
-.A.Tfor ages four to eight
in South Lawrence by Rev. Father of all that is noble and goodin men ?
are gems.
McManus of St. Patrick's Church. It was mother. Contact with the
Nearly 200 persons enrolled them- world, it is true, chills the current of
selves as members and organized with a mothei's influence, but the mem
the following officers: Michael F. oryof her love brightens our paths Main Street,
Amesbury.
Collins, president; Jeremiah T. O'Sul- wherever they lead, illuminating in
Bahan Block,
livan, vice-president; Thomas F. us what is dark, raising and supportF. W. MCKENNEY'S
Main Street,
Amesbury. McDonald, corresponding secretary; ing us when most we need that supDr. Edward Magee, financial secret- port. And let it so continue until
ary ; John Black, recording secretary ; the fire of the mind shall no longer
James E. Kennedy, treasurer, and burn, and thought itself shall fall into
72 Main St., Amesbury.
Thomas
Sheedy, marshal.
buy
so,
If
them at
oblivion.
Musical Instruments,
o
?

FURfflTURE,

Popular Priscia Homespun,

Laisst lor Spring Wear.

?

CHEAP FOR CASH.

AIHNewJ)e^^

.

Mothers Will Be Pleased

Spring Styles

SULLIVAN k BOURBEAU,

Boys' Clothing.

EIFEL SUITS

Rollins

JH[ [Jlothier,

BUY YOUR

.

GROCERIES
Bakie Bros.,

Music and Art Store,

DO YOU WEAR HOSIERY?

Master's Big

I

A memorable and most edifying

Bargain Store.

IIO

Main St.,

Amesbury,

AMESBURY

-

Drj and Fancy Goods Store,
Headquarters for
Dry and Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Small Wares, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Underwear
Worsteds, etc.

Bartlett & Bagley's Block, Amesbury.

S. C. PATTEN,
Dealer in

Furniture, Carpetings,
Paper Hangings & Crockery.

Mary's Church,
last Sunday morning the celebration of a solemn high Mass by three
brothers, all members of the
Order of St. Augustine, and natives
of this city*; and, until their departure for college, members of St.
Mary's parish. Rev. Father John B.
Leonard, ordained Saturday, May 23,
by Most Rev. Archbishop Ryan at
Philadelphia, was celebrant on the
happy occasion; Rev. Daniel J.
Leonard, deacon j and Rev. Augustine Leonard, sub-deacon. The interest on the occasion was still further
augmented by the fact that the Mass
event occurred at St.

Dealers in

Dry and Fancy Goods,
LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
AND SMALL WARES.

*

Bartlett & Bagley's Block,

1,

page 10,^

?

sung was one composed by another
brother, lately deceased, Prof. William
A. Leonard ; while the organist was
their sister, Miss Loyola T. Leonard ;
and the musical director still another
brother, Mr. Thomas Leonard.
Rev. Father Curran was master of

Market Square, Amesbury. ceremonies.

M. KEENAN & CO.,

II^= SEE column

An eloquent sermon was delivered
by Rev. Father O'Reilly on the dignity of the priesthood ; and touching
reference was made to the edifying
spectacle presented to St. Mary's
congregation who beheld three
brothers together engaged in the
celebration of the august sacrifice of
the Mass at the altar which they had
so often approached in childhood and

boyhood.
Many and sincere were the con-

Artist's Goods,
School Supplies,
Stationery.

Trementlofls
Sacrifice! Hurley's
PICTURE FRAMING

A

SPECIALTY.

IS NEAR

Having purchased the entire stock of
Boots and Shoes of the Sussex Shoe Co.,
at less than 50c. on a dollar, we are prepared to give our patrons the benefit.
Sale commencing

Stone Depot, Salem, Mass.

Saturday, May 30.
The following are a few of the many bargains:

I. Misses' Goat, Grain
and Dongola Button at 75c.
worth $1.25 and $1 50.
No. 2. Ladies' Fine Dongola
No.

*

Button $1.25 per pair, worth
$2.00.

No. 3. Boys' Veal Calf, Button and Ballmoral 90c. per
pair, cost $1.50.

No. 4. Children's Grain Button, Heel and Spring Heel,
65c. per pair, worth $1.00.
All these goods are first quality
and stamped Susoex Shoe Co.

Rosenberg's Shoe Store,
220 Cambridge street,

IF YOU BUY A

$5 WATCH
Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
XooootX

Ladies' and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc, Etc.
Hurley sells the Easy Running

HOUSE-

HOLD MACHINE on easy term..

Special Club Rates.
Our $5.00 Cabinets cannot be excelled anywhere
in Essex County. Now as a special offer I will give
those holding my $3.00 club tickets my very best $5.00
Cabinets, and as an inducement for you to get a club
of ten names will give you (16) sixteen of my $5.00
Cabinets free.

HAZELTON,

214 1-2 Essex St., Salem.
?
1

.

STOCK.
Having closed out the stock of Hind's & Co., your
attention is called tp the carefully selected stock of

CROCKERY. CHINA, LAMPS. GLASSWARE, ETC
A. B. RUSSELL,
1 ***??

The Sacred Meart Review.
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G. W. GALE, President.

F. D. STERRITT, Vice-Pres. J. M.

II-AN.Trea

Geo. W. Gale
Lumber Co.

Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.
Yards on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Office at 336 Main St., Cor. Portland St,
Cambridgeport.

TELEPHONE 40 CAMBRIDGE.

OUR IRISH LETTER.

_

Far awayfrom Erin's strand
And valleys wide, and sounding waters,
Still she is in every land,
One of Erin's real daughters.
Oh I to meet her here is like
A dream of home and natal mountains ;
On our hearts their voices strike,
We hear the gushing of their fountains
Yes, our Irish Mary dear!
Our own, our real Irish Mary I
A flower of home, fresh blooming come,
Art thou to us, our Irish Mary.

'

40 Patterns, From $4.50 np.
On. Our Five Floors
We offer more genuine bargains in reliable made

Furniture & Carpetings
Than any house

in New England.

Stock Largest,
Newest Patterns,
Prices Always Lowest.

Boston Furniture Co.,
Household Outfitters,

790 Washington St.,
THOS. KELLY.
,?,

BOSTON.
_.

.

JAS. F. HAYES.
«

Dr. A. Kettembeil,

Dentist,
Colonnade Building, Brookline, Mass.
Dentist

to

House of Good Shephard.

Dotjt Waste ?£*£,
eet
on inferior Hose but

the

hi r Erin's songs
Sighs of home I
O'er all her songs we love to listen ;
Tears of home ! her Erin's wrongs
Subdue our kindred eyes to glisten !
Oh I should woe to gloom consign
The clear fireside of love and honor»
V'ou will see a holier sign
Of Irish Mary bright upon her !
Yes, our Irish Mary dear,
Will light that home, though e'er so
?
dreary;
Shining still o'er clouds of ill,
Sweet star of life, our Irish Mary !
?

?

o

During the first half of the last century the
emigration from Ireland to this country was
not less than a quarter of a million. When
our forefathers threw off the British yoke,
the Irish formed a sixth of the whole popuation, and one-fourth of all the commissioned officers in the army and navy were of
Irish birth and descent. The first general
officer killed in battle, the first officers of
artillery appointed, the first commodore
commissioned, the first victor to whom the
British flag was struck at sea, and the first
officer who surprised a fort by land, were
Irishmen; and with such enthusiasm did
the emigrants from the * Green Isle'
espouse the cause of liberty, that Lord
Mountjoy declared in Parliament,' You lost
America by the Irish I " We will not speak
of the physical development of America, to
which two generations of Irish laborers have
chiefly contributed: we will confine our
selves to the men of brain who have
leavened the mass of bone and sinew, by
which our material prosperity has been
worked out. Who were the Carrolls, the
Rutledges, the Fitzsimmons, and the
McKeans of the Revolution ? Whence
came such men as Andrew Jackson, Emmet,
J. C. Calhoun, and McDuffie, of a later.day ?
Whence the projector of the Erie Canal,
the inventor of the first steamboat, and the
builder of the first American railroad ?
Whence two of our leading sculptors, Powers
and Crawford? Whence our most distinguished political economist, Carey ? Whence
the hero of Winchester, whom all the people
of the Noith are delighted to honor ? They
were all Irish by birth or descent."
What will our cockle-spur British American cranks say to this hqnorable tribute
paid to Irish valor by a well-known and
honorable American Protestant clergyman ?
In Moore's beautiful lyric of the shamrock,
the triple leaves of the green, immortal
emblems of Ireland, the Irish race i< typified
as representing love, valor, and wit, three
qualities which have ever distinguished tha
Celtic race; and they still exist in their
freshness and strength, and that, too, despite
all the foul persecution and material evils
which that unhappy island has had to
undergo in the very teeth of bad and wicked
laws, and recurring seasons of dearth. No
scorn of the interloping foreigner can deprive that buoyant, hopeful people, with
their grand recuperative power, of the fine
characteristics which give them their immi
nence, and make the name of a little dot
hardly discernible on the map of the world,
a famous word the world over. In my
judgment, no contumely of the honest,
liberal, and liberty-loving foreigner, in his
wildest spasms of abuse, can refuse to Irish
men the possession of a liberal affection, a
magnificent courage, and sprightly intellect.
Irishmen may be maltreated, but never
despised.
Respectfully yours,
Florence J. Abbott.

Excellency evidently has
long ere this chanted in the words of
ance, His

Samuel Lover.
Let lovers praise the moon's soft rays,
The falling dew or the rising star,
The streamlet's side at the eventide,
But give me the side of a jaunting-car.

Rev. Father Humphreys of Tipperary is responsible for the statement that enough of money has
been contributed for the help of the
Tipperary evicted tenants to defray all their necessary expenses for
the present year.
An inquest was recently held at
Clones (County Monahan) on the
body of a man who died suddenly
after having drunk some ale and gin
during the day. A verdict of death
from asphyxia being returned by the

coroner's jury.
__o_

The ceremony of laying the foundation stone of a new church at
Cullyhana (County Armagh) has been
peiformed by His Grace, the Primate
of Ireland. The parish priest, Father Kerby, has received upwards of
£1,000 towards its construction, but
an additional ,£l,OOO will be required
for the completion of the sacred

edifice.

Martin

J.

Roche.

In looking over the archives of
*^*S£*^^E5B^^"*^E^BSK>3a^*Qs^s^sr
the old Bay State the lover of Erin
K you are to bring out a friend from the Old
is thrilled with rapture as he peror intend to take a trip across, it will be to your adH
vantage to call at the steamship office of
ceives by the list of the heroes who
MARTIN J. ROCHE,
fought at historic Bunker Hill on the
ever memorable 17th of June, 1775,
Agent for llie Cuuard ami (itiioii Line*
13 Bow St., Charleetown.
that the band of American patriots
doors
from City Square.
A
few
no
than
contained
less
258 men, in
Money orders for one pound and upwards.
*
whose veins circulated the Celtic
evenings till nine o'clock.
Everything
prices.
at
Boston
fc$F'
blood. The names of these 258
Irishmen form a roll of honor that is
a credit to the " Old Land " for all
time, and at which the traducers of
our race need only glimpse to blush
Made on Gold, A'timinum or Rubber plates, filled
with Gold, Silver or Cement. Artificial crowns ad- i
for very shame. America owes much
justed to roots. The new vegetable compound, ot
ether, administered for painless extraction. Al»° IJ
to the sons of Ireland, as they have
applications to the Rums.
Children's teeth regulated.
been ready at all times to shed their
Dental operations of every description performed in I
ihe
best possible manner.
hearts' blood in her defence. On
o
'?
this topic, under the heading Irish
Dr. W. H. Duddy,
His Excellency, the Lord-Lieuten122 Boylston St.
Service to America," our esteemed
Between Tremont St. and Park Sq
ant of Ireland is making a tour of
contemporary, the Pilot, recently
inspection through the distressed
published the following communicadistricts of the South-west. A guntion :
boat is used to convey him around
THE DISABILITY MM. IX A \.\\\.
Editor of the Pilot:
those parts of Ihe coast adjacent to
Will you kindly allow me to chronicle, the
islands, the inland travelling be- Soldiers l.isahN Since the War are Milled,
through your great and instructive journal,
Dependent widows and parents now dependent
popular whose
sons died frond ftfects of army service are
what an able and classical Protestant Amer- ing performed on that most
the jauniing-car. eluded. If you wish voiir claim spCtdUy and suoH
ican writer, William Matthews, L. L. IJ., of Irish vehicles
jjflg y^rj.
in "Hours with Men and Books," says In selecting this method of conveyT.ate Commissioner of l-VnsiiniN.
Naxhinictitn. M. C«,~
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about "Who are the men that have built up
this Republic ? "
Tin- " Spiral" Cotton HoM havingno ontside covering to
Mr. Matthews says: "Who are the men
hoMttwraolstvc,si BnbberhoM don, drle.lfke.towel.
who have built up this nation, and made it
Of (Miri>etlioreareiniitiiti..nn; there sire t'ofti WAYS
however, hv which you can tell if the dealer is trying
the great republic it is ? Are they all, or
to sell an in'ienor hfise. The tienuine " Spiral" has
I. A bI»cK lirje woven in: B? sur« it 15 nearly all, of Anglo-Saxon birth or descent ?
BLACK, not <UrK blue, re«J or »r>yNot to speak of the Swiss, the Huguenots,
tr)ir)2 but blacKthe Dutch, and other minor peoples, let us
II. Tb« sterjcil "'SPIPtAI.' P»tenU«J
f\*rci) 30, I 660," op every length).
look at the Irish contingent to American
III. Tr)<j CORRUGATEp COUfLlrtO »P«I
greatness. From the very first settlement
Witp a of the country, in field and street, at the
put
up
Eacp
lepjtb
15
now
IV.
PINK WRAPPER Aroup4 tl>e pose plow, in the Senate, and on the battle field,
pear tp« coupling.
Irish energy vas represented. Maryland
A sample will be sent freeif you mention tbis publico* and South Carolina were largely peopled by
everywhere.
tion. SoLi
«
Hibernian.. Maine. New Hampshire, and
Kentucky rtceived many liish emigrants.
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TORREY'S RAZORS ANO STROPS ARE THE BEST.

We guarantee each razor to be free from flaws and defects, and to shav 0
well the hard at beard.
|

F.A.WHITE.

--

625 Main Street, Cambridgeport.

